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ALL WITH FREE  
MEASURING  

& 
 FREE FITTING 

  Private and Contract Work  
Undertaken 

 
 

 

31 Church Street, Sheringham, 
Norfolk NR26 8QS   

TEL 01263 825274  FAX 01263 823745 
Email:sales@sunlinecurtainsandblinds.co.uk  

         
 
 
 
 
 
 

Curtains & Curtain Poles, Roller Blinds,  
Pleated Blinds, Vertical Blinds, Venetian Blinds,  

Vision Blinds ,Perfect Fit Blinds, Fly screens, 
Wooden Shutters, Wooden Venetians 

Dutch Canopies, Awnings  
and much more.. 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Visit Our showroom at 

Where Our staff 
will be happy to help you or  

alternatively call us on  
to arrange an  

appointment in your own 
home with our sales  

representative 
 

 

 
 

 

SUNLINE CURTAINS & BLINDS LTD
31 Church Street, Sheringham NR26 8QS

Tel: 01263 825274

31 Church Street, Sheringham
NR26 8QS

TEL 01263 825274 FAX 01263 823745
Email:sales@sunlinecurtainsandblinds.co.uk

Manufacturers & Suppliers of:
Curtains & Curtain Poles, Roller Blinds,

Pleated Blinds, Vertical Blinds, Venetian Blinds, 
Vision Blinds, Perfect Fit Blinds, Fly screens, 

Wooden Shutters, Wooden Venetians,
Dutch Canopies, Awnings 

and much more...

Visit our showroom at
31 Church Street,

Sheringham NR26 8QS 
where our staff will be happy 
to help you or alternatively 
call us on 01263 825274 to 
arrange an appointment in 
your own home with our 

sales representative.

• Hand Made Individual
Kitchens

• Fitted or Free Standing
• Natural Hardwood or Paint

Finishes
• Bathrooms, Staircases, Doors
• Sash/Casement Windows

Michael Cottrell Furniture

Designers and Makers of High Quality
Bespoke Furniture and Purpose Made Joinery

Tel: 01263 712345          www.mcfurniture.co.uk
The Great Barn, Heath Farm, Hempstead Road, Holt, Norfolk NR25 6JU

THE HOLT CHRONICLE

Please send articles for publication, forthcoming event
details, ‘For Sale’ adverts, etc. by e-mail to info@
holtchronicle.co.uk or leave in our collection box in
Feeney’s Newsagents, Market Place, Holt.
Your Editor is Jo who can be contacted on 01263 821463.
We can also arrange DELIVERY OF LEAFLETS - delivery
starts at just 3p per insertion of an A4/A5 sheet.
Advertising in THE HOLT CHRONICLE could promote

your business way beyond your expectations.
Call Pete on 07818 653720

Don’t forget to visit our website at www.holtchronicle.co.uk

The deadline for Issue 432 is Noon on Tuesday 13th August
The Next Issue is Published on 24th August 2019

Acupuncture at Holt Holistic Centre
Alison Courtney BSc Hons Ac

I am an experienced acupuncturist working in Holt. 
I came from a background of nursing and midwifery 
before becoming an acupuncturist. Acupuncture may 
be used for a wide range of symptoms so please call 
me if you would like to know how acupuncture may 

Member British Acupuncture Council  BSc Hons Ac
alisoncourtney3@gmail.com   www.alisoncourtney.net
Mobile 07790 264515
Holt Holistic Centre, 10 Station Road, Holt
Tel 01263 711898

 

Woodburning,
Multi-Fuel & Gas Stoves

Come and see us! We have several 
different styles and makes.

Fitting service by Hetas Engineers.
Unit 3H, Hempstead Road Ind. Estate, 

HOLT
Tel: 01263 711593   Mob: 07880 658866

Open: 9.30am - 4.00pm Mon - Fri
9.30am - 1.00pm Sat

CoastalStoves.co.uk



Michael Baker RIP
Michael Baker of Bakers and Larners sadly
passed away on 19th July at home.
Mr Baker, a well-known and respected local 
figure had been managing director of Bakers and
Larners since 1974. He was elected to Holt Town
Council several times, was chairman of the Holt
and District Chamber of Trade and Commerce
and member of North Norfolk District Council from 1981 – 2015. He
had also been Trustee of Holt Youth Project, member of Holt Round
Table and former President of North Norfolk Rotary Club. He was a
tireless fundraiser for local causes and a passionate champion of Holt.
He is survived by his wife, Caroline, daughter Felicity, son Duncan and
stepsons James and Charles.
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Sheringham Lifeboat
‘The Oddfellows’ B 818 

Service Launch – Sunday 28th July 2019
At 17.38 hrs on Sunday 28th July 2019 the 

Sheringham Lifeboat was tasked by Humber Coastguard to assist local
coastguards in their efforts to release a person trapped in a rock groyne on
Sheringham east beach.
The casualty had been swimming with his children but when leaving the
sea just after high water via the steps near the rock groyne he was knocked
off the steps by a heavy swell as he helped the children up the steps. The
casualty fell off the steps and got his foot caught between the large rocks.
His friends whilst protecting him from the waves called the lifeguards who
stayed in the water with the casualty whilst the Coastguards were called
who then called the Lifeboat & other emergency services to assist.
The Lifeboat and most of the crew who were not on the boat attended the
scene to assist with the complicated rescue wearing the dry suits in the
water to assist the casualty. The emergency services comprising:- HMCG,
RNLI, Police, Fire Service, Doctor, Ambulance & Paramedic were all 
involved in the successful rescue when the casualty was finally released.
This was a textbook demonstration of a successful Emergency Services
collaboration.

NHS Summer health 
campaign launched 
If you’re spending time during the holidays in
Norfolk and Waveney then the NHS is asking
you to think really carefully about where to go if
you need urgent health care - for example if you
have a minor accident.
Quick guide for visitors if your condition is 
urgent but not an emergency:
1. Make sure you bring any medications with you on holiday. If you
have left them behind, speak to a pharmacist who will be able to arrange
for them to be sent to your nearest pharmacy.
2. If you have a minor injury, please self-care or call 111 for guidance
3. If you are feeling unwell and need advice, either call 111 or visit your
nearest pharmacist who will be able to advise you for a range of 
common conditions.
4. Visitors in Cromer can contact Cromer and District Hospital who
have a Minor Injuries Unit, call 01603 646200. The unit is open seven
days a week between 8 am and 7.45 pm, but please remember it is for
minor injuries only.
5. Visitors to Norwich can contact Norwich Walk-In Centre in Rouen
Road, which is open seven days a week 7 am to 9 pm call 01603
677500.
All local healthcare services including GP Surgeries and Pharmacies can
be found by visiting www.nhs.uk or by calling 0300 311 22 33

J.B Gardening Services 
Quality . Honest . Gardening 

Call James for a friendly, no obligation chat to 
discuss your gardening needs: 

Tel. 07552115907

enGardB.J
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County Councillor News
from County Councillor Sarah Butikofer

sarah.butikofer.cllr@norfolk.gov.uk or 07968 897235

Just a brief line from me this month but a couple of important and interesting items for you.
I recently attended a meeting at Fakenham called to discuss the issues surrounding the changes to the Fire Service, in particular to the types of 
vehicles that are being rolled out at some of our fire stations. You may have seen pictures of these smaller trucks in the media? We have had these
placed at both Cromer and Fakenham fire stations as part of the initial phase of the rollout. I am pleased to confirm that Fakenham will still retain its
larger engine for the foreseeable future as well as retain the new appliance.
The meeting was also attended by the Police and Crime Commissioner and the Chief Constable, and I asked the Chief Constable about the changes
he is making to the staff policing model in our district. He offered us all assurances that although he is moving the two senior officers we have been
working with to new districts, we have nothing to be concerned about. He believes the new model will maintain our position as the new safest 
District in Norfolk and deliver even more service benefits. I am sure we will all be watching very carefully over the coming months.
Finally, some residents have raised concerns with me about the public right of way crossing the A148 near the new housing developments, (used
mainly to access the Country Park). Highways have confirmed that they are currently satisfied with the arrangements at that location; but have
agreed to cut back the verges to provide greater visibility and to place new pedestrian warning signs on the approaches which I am funding from my
highways budget.
As always if I can be of help or assistance please do not hesitate to get in
touch, until next month.

Sarah 
County Councillor for Holt Division
(Aylmerton, Barningham, Bessingham, Cley-next-the-Sea, East 
Beckham, East Runton, Gresham, High Kelling, Holt, Kelling, Matlaske, Metton,
Runton, Salthouse, Sustead, Upper Sheringham, West Beckham, West Runton, 
Weybourne)

Norfolk’s Data Protection Mardler

web: www.datamardler.co.uk 
e: pa@datamardler.co.uk

m: +44(0)7830 245266 

Data protection specialist, experienced in providing advice
and solutions to local businesses. Free, initial consultation.

Phil Brown



News from The Holt 
Community Centre

We were so thrilled to be such a big part of the
Holt Festival this year….and what a Festival it was!
Our first Children’s Art Prize, in association with
Holt Festival and Love Holt was a resounding 
success, and the art that the Holt Primary School produced adorned the
Centre for the whole of the Festival, brightening up the place 
enormously…what a fantastically talented bunch of artists the School
has! Huge thanks to all who contributed either prizes, sponsorship or
their time to the Exhibition, and to all who came to see the Prizegiving
Ceremony; we were so blessed to have so much local support and will
most definitely be holding a Children’s Art Prize next year. The Street
Feast was amazing, livening up the Sunday with a wonderful buzz, great
food and entertainment, and as a parent I was blown away at the
amount of free Festival fun there was for children. We hosted an 
amazing Poetry night with Luke Wright and Molly Naylor, and fabulous
music with the Lewis Sisters and Elsafty O’Connor and Browne as well
as film showings and children’s workshops – what a hectic week!
A massive thank you and congratulations to Festival Art Director Anwen
Hurt on an amazing job well done, and for all her huge support for the
Community Centre. There’s more fun in store at the Centre this 
summer – watch out for our cinema showings of comedy Saving Grace
and the inimitable Grease in a sing a long version – hopefully we will
have a few Dannys and Sandys in the house! Our Bingo nights are going
really well, with huge thanks to all those businesses who have donated
goods to make them a night to remember and help us raise vital funds
for the Centre charity – the next Bingo night will be on 14th August. We
have our Black Shuck Night on 9th August, with an evening of delicious
local artisan Gin and Vodka, fabulous nibbles and live music with the
Lighters – massive thanks to Black Shuck for supporting the Charity and
helping us to put the fun into fundraising with this great night. If you
haven’t tried their Gin yet, and you’ve missed out on tickets for the 9th,
but we will be stocking it in the bar regularly, along with other great
local brands of beer, wine and gin, in a determined effort to support
local businesses. 
Also new and featuring on Fri 23rd August is a great evening of Rock the
Lobster Open Mic with our newly refurbished and stocked bar, so if
you’re a budding musician, poet or comedian book your slot by calling
Malcolm on 01263 514883 or email malcypoos@msn.com and have
your 15 minutes of fame! For more info about events, or to get involved
with volunteering at the Centre, call Carolyn or Daniel on 01263
713427, or email holtcommunitycentre@gmail.com. 
Carolyn Burn, Chairperson
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2019 Holt 1940’s Event
As preparations are now in full swing for the Holt 1940s
event, we are excited to share with you what promises to
be the biggest and best weekend of excitement yet!
The weekend, recreating the spirit of the 1940’s era will
be held over the 14th and 15th September.
Our Press launch is on the 28th August at 11am for the
media to take pictures.  Please join us dressed up around
the War Memorial.
There will be a road closure in place from outside Bakers
and Larners to the War Memorial.  This will give us
ample space for stalls, military vehicles and an area for

entertainment.  The road closures will be in force from Saturday 14th, 8am –
4pm and Sunday 15th, 8am – 3pm.  As usual Fish Hill will also be closed for
displays.  Buses and traffic will still be able to travel behind the War Memo-
rial, bringing people in from the Railway Station.
Back by popular demand we have the D-Day Darlings on Saturday, plus a
whole host of entertainment including David Van Day on the Sunday.  The
Ration book trail, pigeon race, dove release and much more entertainment
will fill the streets with the nostalgia and atmosphere that will create a huge
buzz. 
The best dressed competition returns, and we even have a children’s tea
party.  There is so much to see and do.  The Rugby club have a traditional
1940’s dance on the Friday evening and the Auden theatre sees the Syd
Lawrence Orchestra 
return as well as music
and drama from Spitfire
solo on Saturday.  Please
check their websites for
more information.
Ample parking will be
provided this year at 
Gresham’s, Holt Hall and
the Rugby Club.
We can’t wait to see you
get in on the spirit.
Duncan Baker, Chair

Funny Signs
Sign on the door of a vet’s waiting room, ‘Back in five minutes, 

Sit……Stay’  
At an optometrist’s office: “If you don’t see what you’re

looking for, you’ve come to the right place.” 
On a maternity room door: “Push, Push, Push,”

A sign in the non-smoking area of a restaurant: “If we see smoke,
we will assume you are on fire and take appropriate action,”

Children’s art prize winners
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Readers Write....
A column where you can write in. Write to us - share your news or views on issues that concern our community. Just e-mail your
letter to info@holtchronicle.co.uk or leave it in THE HOLT CHRONICLE collection box in Feeney's Newsagents. ALL letters must
have a contact name, full postal address and telephone number so that we may be able to contact you if necessary but please
note that we will publish your name but not your address or telephone number unless requested to do so.
PLEASE KEEP YOUR LETTER TO A MAXIMUM OF 300 WORDS so that we may be able to publish it in full.
Please note: The views expressed in this column are not necessarily the views of the editor or publishers of The Holt Chronicle but those of the author's submitting the material.

Mike Baker
Dear Jo,
Along with many others I will miss Mike Baker’s company and generosity.
Politically we were on opposite ends of the spectrum, but at Holt Rugby
Club we would seek each other out and, over a pint, share a moan about the
state of the nation.  Our preferred solutions to the problems could have been
more different yet I can never remember us having a cross word.  One of
Mike’s real strengths was that he was always able to laugh at himself and
never took himself too seriously.  As a result, he was liked and respected by
all.
He will be sorely missed.
Martyn Sloman. Labour Party Parliamentary Agent 2015 General Election.

Holt Festival
Dear Jo,
For a music-lover like me, this year's Holt 
Festival has been one of the best. It has been great to have the opportunity to
hear music by the likes of Byrd and Moeran - though perhaps Henry VIII
should stick to the day job - and I am sure lovers of other types of music,
and those who love the other arts, will feel the same. The art exhibitions - I
particularly liked Edward Seago's paintings - were also excellent. 
Congratulations and thanks to those who made all this possible.
Yours faithfully, Richard Turbet.

Thank you
Dear Jo
May I, through the Holt Chronicle, thank 
everyone who has supported my family and me, through some very chal-
lenging times.  Thanks to everyone who sent sympathy cards following the
death of my husband Raymond (Tony) Gibson on 9th April.
Thanks also to Lloyd Durham Funeral Services for arranging and conduct-
ing his funeral with such care.  All donations received, amounting to
£456.90, have been forwarded to Holt Dementia Support (Poppy Cafe) in
appreciation of a very much needed and worthy cause.
I would also like to mention the excellent care and kindness given to my
husband during his final days, by the doctors and palliative care team at the
Norfolk and Norwich University Hospital, Kimberley Ward, and the 
kindness and consideration shown to my family at this time.
Yours sincerely, J Gibson

Dear Jo,
To the lady that I gave a lift to on 22nd of July from Kings Lynn Hospital to
Fakenham, left her bag in my car. I didn't get the ladies name, but she lives
in Wells. I’m hoping she will see this and contact me on 07776 300373 for
the safe return of the items in the bag. Thank you.
Wendy J Copping 

BODHAM & BECKHAM
HORTICULTURAL SHOW

Saturday July 27th
What a wonderful turnout for our first
show in charge. There were 225 entries and
over £1,00.00 was raised for the Senior
Citizens’ Christmas lunch. Many thanks to
the local businesses who so generously 
sponsored us and to all others who donated
such lovely raffle prizes.
We must first of all thank Sarah Fulluck (organiser for last 3 years) for
leaving us a comprehensive list of instructions. We had such a lot of
help from so many people including Jackie and Peter Bedell, Tracy
Toyn, Pauline and Fred Harmer, Karen and Keith Harris, Ann Digby,
Sandra and John Briars, Brenda and Peter Alexander, Helen and Harry
Bruford, Julia Dovey, Julia Peters, our judges and our inimitable 
auctioneer Mike Sayer. Thank you all.

18 trophies were 
presented for various 
categories. The best in
show ‘The Billy Cooper
Memorial Cup’ was won by
Barbara Dunkerley and 
presented by Rosie 
Alford (nee Cooper), see
picture.
Shirley and Alan Prince.

Next of Kin Appeal, Aylmerton
Police are appealing for help to trace the family of a woman who died in
Aylmerton. 
Amanda Elizabeth Wegg, aged 66, died at her home address on Church
Road on Sunday 21 July. There were no suspicious circumstances. 
It is believed Amanda had a son living in the Manchester area but 
despite carrying out enquiries officers have been unable to trace him. 
Anyone who may have known Amanda should contact the Coroner’s
Officer in Norwich on 01603 276493. 

Collaboration is the Key Ingredient
for the Foodbank

A question we’re often asked is how people access
the Foodbank.  
We assume that this question comes from a shared
concern about fairness and wanting to be assured that it is our fellow 
citizens in most need who receive our help.
The answer is collaboration.  As with so many areas in our lives, we are
stronger when we work together with others and so we too build strong
alliances with others to ensure the Foodbank works to help people in 
crisis.  Our alliances include over 100 agencies across North Norfolk
who refer people to us through a voucher system.  Our partner agencies
include Children’s Services, Children’s Centres, Schools and Housing
Trusts, to name just a few.  
Probably the place most of us know to go for help is Citizens Advice.
This is because they are best placed to help those of us in crisis, always
looking for ways to help whilst mindful of doing the right thing for
everyone.
The relationship between the Foodbank and Citizens Advice ensures that
people can access help with food and fuel during a temporary 
crisis.  Experience shows that up to three visits to the Foodbank are 
usually enough help for most people, although understandably there are
times when some people need more help.
People often ask what defines a crisis and Citizens Advice are very clear
about this.  Crisis is usually caused by people not having enough money
for food, fuel and a place to live.  These are the first priorities.  
If people are in receipt of enough money to cover these things there is
no immediate crisis and it is also important to say that crisis caused by
poor budgeting does not give automatic access to the Foodbank.  People
who do need help with budgeting skills can still be helped by the 
Citizens Advice who work in partnership with the Social Prescribing
Team at NNDC.
We are very conscious of the fact that we cannot offer our services 
without the donations you give and you expect your gifts of food and
money to go to our fellow citizens who need them most. Collectively,
we are the stewards of your donations.  We work together to ensure that
we can continue to offer our services for our fellow citizens who may
face crisis in the future.
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www.maranellohome.co.uk
New website coming soon!

01263 711979
Showroom at: Nelson Square, 
Hempstead Rd Ind Estate,
Holt NR25 6ER (next to ATS)

Free measuring and delivery throughout north Norfolk
Fitting service available •  Open 6 days a week 

Quality that speaks for itself

Visit our 
showroom 
in Holt for 
inspiration 

13 BEESTON ROAD
SHERINGHAM, NORFOLK NR26 8EH
� Open 7 days a week from
� 7.30 am-9 pm (last wash at 8 pm)
� Very large machines which take up
� to Super King size duvets
� Service wash attendant available for
� private, B&B, and businesses’ laundry
� Mon to Fri 8.30 am-4 pm, Sat 8.30 am-12.30 pm
� All customer’s washing is serviced
� separately to others
� Parking available

TEL: 01263 824063

Sheringham

BOOKS PURCHASED
Do you have unwanted books

(old or new) you wish to dispose of?
Are you clearing a house containing books?

single items to large collections.

Please contact David Ford 01263 741690
P.S. We also buy Maps and Old Postcards

Member of the PBFA

NORMAN LAMB MP’S VILLAGE TOUR 
Please see below for the schedule of this year’s annual village tour. 
Constituents from villages not on the schedule should come to the 
nearest village where he will be happy to see them. Alternatively, they
can contact his office on 01692 403752 or email 
norman.lamb.mp@parliament.uk to set up an appointment
10am Tuesday 27 August Scottow/Badersfield, Badersfield Community
Church 
10:40am Tuesday 27 August Hoveton Community Centre Car Park 
11:30am Tuesday 27 August Horning Village Hall Car Park 
12:30pm Tuesday 27 August Ludham Throwers shop 
2pmTuesday 27th August Potter Heigham Post Office 
2:45pm Tuesday 27 August Sutton Lay-by near Elmhurst Avenue 
3:30pm Tuesday 27 August Hickling By the village sign 
4:15pm Tuesday 27 August Sea Palling outside the Village Hall 
10am Wednesday 28 August Happisburgh Outside the School 
10:40am Wednesday 28 August Bacton, Bacton Superstore 
11:20am Wednesday 28 August Mundesley NNDC Car Park Beach
Road/Gold Park 
12noon Wednesday 28 August Overstrand Junction of Harbord Road
and High Street 
12:45pm Wednesday 28 August Northrepps Phone box near Foundry
Arms 
2:15pm Wednesday 28 August Southrepps Outside the Village Hall
15:00 Wednesday 28th August Trunch Corner Store 
4pm Wednesday 28 August Swanton Abbott Outside the Village Hall 
10am Thursday 29 August Aldborough The Green 
10:50am Thursday 29 August West Runton Church Hall Car Park 
11:30am Thursday 29 August Beeston Regis Britons Lane junction 
12:15pm Thursday 29 August High Kelling Lay-by on the main road 
1:50pm Thursday 29 August Blakeney Village Hall Car Park 
2:40 Thursday 29 August Hindringham Village Hall Car Park 
3:30pm Thursday 29 August Briston Co-operative Store 
4:20pm Thursday 29 August Corpusty Village Green

HOLISTIC CARE FOR ALL THE FAMILY

01263 711898
Cranial Sacral Therapy • Classical Manipulation

Herbal Medicine • Acupuncture • Massage
Shiatsu •  Homeopathy • Healing

Physiotherapy • Sports Massage Therapy

email: holtholistic@yahoo.co.uk  www.holtholisticcentre.co.uk



CT Baker 
Group

Budgens of Holt:
6 Kerridge Way, Holt, Norfolk NR25 6DN
t: 01263 713734 e: admin@budgensholt.co.uk

Opening Hours
Monday to Saturday:
8.00am - 8.00pm
Sunday:
10.00am - 4.00pm

Budgens Aylsham & Holt
Main Post Office Instore

www.twitter.com/CTBakerBudgens www.facebook.com/CTBakerBudgens/

Better Than Everyday Prices

Budgens of Holt

FRESH

LOCAL 

SEASONAL 

PRODUCE

Visit our
Post Office for

Banking 
Insurance
Mortgages

Travel Money 
and much more
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CT Baker 
Group

Budgens of Holt:
6 Kerridge Way, Holt, Norfolk NR25 6DN
t: 01263 713734 e: admin@budgensholt.co.uk

Opening Hours
Monday to Saturday:
8.00am - 8.00pm
Sunday:
10.00am - 4.00pm

Budgens Aylsham & Holt
Main Post Office Instore

www.twitter.com/CTBakerBudgens www.facebook.com/CTBakerBudgens/
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A Lost World - Memories of Briston 
and Melton Constable

Time to Stare and Share. Part 1 by Leslie Kinsley
Life was always mostly work in farming, as much for my Dad as it became
for me. My Dad never saw us awake in the week or Saturday mornings,
but he was at home on Saturday afternoons. This was when you tended to
your garden. Sunday however was a strict day of rest. This day always
started with my Mother’s wonderful rabbit pie. There was pork belly on
top of the rabbit and a great thick pastry crust on top of that. Of course,
dinner time after this was not very much, but I do remember having celery
for tea when it was fit in the garden. I have told you about going to bed on
a Sunday afternoon, but my other main job that day was singing in the
choirs. I sung for church and chapel!
As we lived on The Meadow, all the really exciting events for the village
happened on our doorstep. One of these was the village fete. My Mother
brewed the teas for this in the big copper she used for washing. There was
a parade with a village queen, (I remember that Jill Drury was one) pony
and donkey rides, an auction of people’s household stuff and most 
memorable for my Mother, a bonny baby competition which I won! The
Doctor chose me.
The travelling fair came every year, with its steam horses, dodgems, cake
walk and swings. My best memory is of a Mrs Gizzy who made rock to
sell to the fairgoers. My Mother made all her meals and my sisters, and I
really looked forward to tasting her rock.
Finally, the other visit was from the Circus. It had elephants as well as
horses and dogs, but no lions or tigers. I loved to watch the dogs as they
staged a football match. It was really funny to watch as the dogs got so 
excited. The ‘goalkeeper’ dog was tied to its goal post and if all the action
was at the other end this dog would drag its goal all the way up the pitch so
as not to miss out.
Apart from these events, we went to visit our neighbours and friends. We
played games such as Whist, dominoes and snakes and ladders. I 
remember my Mother making some cakes for one of these visits and
telling Father that he was not to touch them. Of course, Father could not
resist!

Holt Holistic Centre
Homeopathic Support for Stress

Stress can be a common problem for many of us at various times
throughout our lives. Stress, in small doses, can improve our 
performance, help us stay focused and protect us from exhaustion. 
However, in today’s hectic pressured world many of us experience
larger amounts of stress several times per year. Constant stress causes
our inner alarm system to remain turned on for long periods of time and
we find it increasingly difficult to switch it off. This can, over time, lead
to varying health problem such as headaches, loss of appetite, fatigue,
anxiety, depression, sleep disorders, palpitations, high blood pressure
and many more conditions which can impact on our day to day life,
work and relationships. The good news is there are some great ways to
help combat stress naturally.
Homeopathy is one of those ways and is a natural form of 
complementary medicine which works with our own natural healing
process and can stimulate the body enabling it to heal itself. 
Homeopathy treats each person as a unique individual and addresses the
underlying issues that lead to the stress as well as the symptoms 
themselves. Homeopathic remedies are easy to take and are natural, safe
and effective.
You will find your local Homeopath Melanie Cook at Holt Holistic 
Centre. Melanie has over 20 years practising experience and treats 
people with stress related conditions on a daily basis as well as 
numerous other health issues.
Melanie also gives advice on healthy eating and supplements and can
explain to you why eating stress fighting foods such as oily fish, 
coconut oil, almonds, avocados, spinach and pumpkin seeds can be so
beneficial.
Call Melanie today on 07878 751859 or 01263 711898 for advice or to
make an appointment at Holt Holistic Centre, 10 Station Road, Holt
NR25 6BS.
To keep the body in good health is a duty... otherwise we shall not
be able to keep our mind strong and clear.
- Buddha 
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PJ Electrics
Tel: 01328 830492

Mobile: 07884 436112

High Quality Professional Service

Any type of of electrical work big or small - we can do it all!

`

H G R S A L I S B U R Y 
G C L E T S M K L H R W 
U O R O T R L I V U B I 
O V I U U S N U B A E N 
R E K Y H C E R A V X C 
O N E R O C E H G P E H 
B T A L O T T S C K T E 
R R N C N Y T S T O E S 
E Y M A H R U D I E R T 
T H C I W R O N V R R E 
E L O O P R E V I L H R 
P C H I C H E S T E R C

NUMBER CRUNCHER
15 10 5 1 6 9 = 27

Using all FIVE arithmetical signs, + + - x ÷,
fill in the spaces to make the equation true,
as if they were being entered into a calculator.

THIS ISSUE’S PUZZLES

YOUR EDITOR FOR THE HOLT 
CHRONICLE IS JO, PLEASE TELEPHONE 

01263 821463

SUDOKU Fill all empty squares so that the numbers
1 to 9 appear once in each row, column and 3 x 3 box.
The numbers in the four yellow boxes are the ones needed
as the answer that will be published in the next issue.

All the letters in our grids below have fallen out and mixed themselves up, although
they are still in their original columns. Can you put them back in their rightful place
to reveal a QUOTATION and the NAME of the person who said it.

This week’s wordsearch theme is ‘UK 
Cathedrals’.  FOUR letters or more. There are
16 words in this issue’s 
CHRONICLE WORDSEARCH.
How many can you find?

The FOUR YELLOW
SQUARES in the SUDOKU
were 6 5 2 8
The FALLEN PUZZLE
answers were:
PROSE: WORDS IN
THEIR BEST ORDER;
POETRY: THE BEST
WORDS IN THE BEST
ORDER.
SAMUEL TAYLOR 
COLERIDGE

and
THE GREATEST 
SCHOLARS ARE NOT

USUALLY THE WISEST
PEOPLE.
GEOFFREY CHAUCER

The seventeen birds of
prey featured in last issue’s
CHRONICLE 
WORDSEARCH were:
BARNOWL
BUZZARD
CARACARA
EAGLE
FALCON
GOSHAWK
HARRIER
HAWK

HOBBY
KESTREL
KITE
MERLIN
OSPREY
SHIKRA
SPARROWHAWK
TAWNYOWL
VULTURE

The NUMBER
CRUNCHER
One answer was: 
6 + 14 ÷ 5 x 7 – 4 +1 = 25 
(there could be others!)

The Last Issue’s Answers





At the Life Centre, 
Cromer Road, Sheringham 

www.lifesheringham.co.uk

Everyone welcome to join us

Sunday mornings 10.30-12 

With drinks and breakfast 
served from 9.45 
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† Church News †

THE CHURCH OF ST. MARY THE VIRGIN, KELLING
The Village Church of Kelling, which dates from the thirteenth Century,
has a 11.00am Service each Sunday, either of Matins or of Holy
Communion and an Evensong when there is a fifth Sunday in the month.
St.Mary’s is set in a large open churchyard on the Holt Road a mile from
the Village. The Church contains many interesting features, including a
14th Century Easter Sepulchre and a window and a remarkable painting
both depicting connections with local bird-life and St.Francis of Assisi.
The Church draws a congregation partly from outside the Village from
those who value traditional services using the words of the Book of
Common Prayer.

THE SALVATION ARMY, BRISTON
Christian worship - open to all each Sunday at 2.00pm
A warm welcome is waiting for you!
Why not stay for a cup of tea and a chat afterwards?
Tuesday Morning CAMEO 10.00am - 12.00noon

Come And Meet Each Other for coffee/ tea/ biscuits and a chat...
Also a Lite Bite Lunch at 12.00. No charge is made, but a donation in the
box will be gratefully received towards expenses. All are welcome.

“The Filling Station”
We are excited to announce that the North  Norfolk Filling Station is marking
its seventh birthday with a venue move to larger facilities. From Monday, 23

September 2019 it will now be holding its monthly meetings at the Holt 
Community Centre, Kerridge Way NR25 6DN.  Using weekday evening 

‘celebrations’ offering high quality speakers, contemporary sung worship and
accessible prayer ministry the North Norfolk Filling Station seeks to offer a

further informal way of expressing the  Christian faith. It is part of a   growing
non-denominational  network  which now has  over 100 meetings within the

UK attended by  5000 people. For further details please see:  
www.thefillingstation.org.uk 

LETHERINGSETT CHURCH OF ST. ANDREW
1st Sunday of the month
Holy Communion with hymns at
11.15am
3rd Sunday of the month
Matins at 11.15am.

BRININGHAM BENEFICE
(Church of England)Friendly congregations would welcome you.Coffee is served after many of our services.For service details please visit

www.brininghambenefice.org.uk

ST. JOSEPH’S CATHOLIC CHURCH, SHERINGHAM
Sunday Masses 11.00am

For information on Holy Days, Confessions, Baptisms, Weddings etc.
Please ring Father Denys Lloyd on 01263 822036

A Catholic Mass is celebrated in St. Andrew’s Church, Holt
on most Thursdays at 9.30am by kind permission of the Rector.

HOLT METHODIST CHURCH
NOTICE BOARD

SUNDAY SERVICES at 11.00am
11th August Mr Tony Hey BA

18th August Reverend Rosemary Wakelin and
Reverend Cliff Shanganya

25th August Local Arrangement

OTHER REGULAR CHURCH ACTIVITIES ~
ALL WELCOME

BEREAVEMENT SUPPORT GROUP Second Monday of the month ~
10.30am to 11.45am
BIBLE STUDY: Alternate Monday Afternoons at 2.30pm.
STEPPING STONES: For the little ones; Tuesdays at 9.15am
BIBLE STUDY: Alternate Tuesday Afternoons at 2.30pm
FRIDAY MORNING PRAYER SERVICE:At 9.30am followed by
Morning Coffee
AFTERNOON CREAM TEAS: Friday 16th August & Gift Day
Every 3rd Friday afternoon in the month. 2.00pm - 4.00pm. This is an event
never to be missed, cakes are delicious. 
Concert: 9th August at 7.00 pm Admission free. Refreshments.
“Let’s Praise” by Stephen Lynn.
FOR HIRE: The Loades Hall is available for private hire. Suitable for
private functions, birthday parties, meetings, etc. For all bookings and/or
further information please contact: Mr. Tony Hey. Tel: 01263 713302

LLOYD DURHAM
FUNERAL SERVICES

11a Avenue Road, High Kelling,
HOLT, Norfolk. NR25 6RD

email:LloydDurham1933@aol.com
Tel: 01263 713113

The Salvation Army Registered Charity No. 214779 
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MINISTER - REVD C. SHANGANYA - 01263 712181
Senior Steward - Mrs J. Bunting - 01263 712068

Update in 432



FROM THE RECTORY

Dear friends, 
With recent record breaking temperatures in the UK

and across Europe and with eighteen of the 19 warmest years on
record occurring since 2001 there is global scientific consensus
that the climate is changing rapidly and the world is getting
warmer.  Given the scientific facts and physical evidence even
the President of the United States of America would find it 
difficult to deny it!

Yet how much change is caused by human activity and
how much is a part of the earth’s natural cycle maybe open to
debate.  However, we cannot deny that human activity has an
impact on the environment and the climate. The world’s finite
resources are being used at an alarming rate. We pollute the
earth and the atmosphere and as result the whole of creation
suffers.   Eco systems are threatened, wildlife endangered and
human existence put at risk. The changing climate and the
warming of the planet could well result in a shortage of water in
the driest places and the mass migration of humanity on a scale
we have never seen before. Surely, we have to act now to save
guard the future of our planet for our children and our children’s
children.

Earlier this year a motion was brought before the 
General Synod of the Church of England which asked the Church
to engage with the issues and challenges of climate change.  As
Christians we believe the world is God’s creation which He saw
fit to give to us to care for and to use it wisely and rightly.  The
motion recognized that “we should be honouring God by caring
properly for his creation not continuing to destroy it. We must
show love for our neighbours by doing all we can to protect
them and the places where they live from the destruction that
climate change is bringing. This includes leaving the planet in
good order for generations to come as well as protecting today’s
inhabitants.” 

Calling on the Church to act, members of General Synod
agreed to measure and to shrink the church’s carbon footprint.
Each diocese would be encouraged to appoint an environmental
officer to work with parishes to explore ways they could make a
difference.  Encouraged by the Revd. Canon David Longe, Rector
of the Matlaske Benefice, the Church in the Holt Deanery is 
organizing an Environmental Forum on Sunday 13th October
here in Holt from 2pm -5pm. Chaired by the Bishop of Lynn,
speakers will include, Professor Keith Tovey from the UEA,
Delaval Astley, local organic estate owner, Jake Fiennes NFU 
environmental officer & Enid Barron General Synod member for
the London Diocese.  It will be an opportunity to listen, ask, 

discuss and hopefully act. 
We are all called to care for creation and we cannot 

ignore the challenges of climate change. Without embracing 
renewable sources of energy our life style is not sustainable. We
cannot continue to treat the world like we are at present. 
Something has to be done! Put the date in your diary and come
along to discuss how we as individuals and as churches in the
area can best respond. 

“God saw everything that he had made, and indeed, it
was very good. “ (Genesis 1:31)  Let’s help keep it that way!

Every blessing, Fr. Howard
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SAINT ANDREW’S & ALL SAINTS NEWS
The Parish of Holt with High Kelling

Rector: Fr. Howard Stoker SSC, The Rectory, Church Street, Holt NR25 6BB Tel: 01263 712048
email:holtrectory@tiscali.co.uk

Assistant Curate: Fr. Stephen Graham Tel. 01263 649985, E: revdstephengraham@gmail.com
Parish Office Tel: 01263 713479 E: standrewsholt@btinternet.com website at www.holtchurch.org

FROM THE REGISTERS;
Funerals:
Mon 29th July: Raymond Swain
Tues 30th July: Phyllis Wright
Fri 2nd Aug: Henry Curtis
Mon 5th August: Michael Baker

FROM BEARS TO BISHOPS 

A photographic exhibtion of Norfolk’s medieval church
carvings by Paul Harley available to view daily in St 

Andrews until Monday 26th August. 

SUNDAY SERVICES
8.00am Book of Common Prayer Eucharist

9.15am Said Eucharist at All Saints, High Kelling
10.30am Sung Eucharist

5.00pm Choral Evensong (2nd Sunday)
(No Evensong in August)

Holt Deanery Environmental Forum
How should the church respond to the

challenge of climate Change?
Sunday 13th October, 2019, 2.00pm - 5.00pm

St Andrew's Church, Holt, Meeting Room
COME ALONG, LISTEN, ASK, DISCUSS & ACT

(All are welcome to stay for 
Harvest  Evensong at 5pm)



Nurse-led service gears up for busy summer 
As the temperatures rise and school holidays begin, North Norfolk’s
beaches and tourist attractions are set to welcome thousands of 
holidaymakers this summer. With an increase in visitors to the region, the
team at Cromer Hospital’s Minor Injuries Unit are also gearing up for one
of their busiest times of the year. Daily attendances to the unit in Mill Road
can double compared to the winter months with patients attending with a
variety of injuries. 
The nurse-run service is open seven days a week from 8am to 7.45pm.
Emergency nurse practitioner Guy Fiske said: “It can get very busy here in
the summer months with patients coming in with burns, ankle sprains, wrist
fractures, cuts to their feet, weever fish stings and removing foreign bodies
from eyes.
We have a very experienced nursing team here and there are several 
fractures and dislocations that the nurse practitioners can manipulate, and
we work closely with the x-ray department here at Cromer Hospital.”
On an average day there are three nurse practitioners and a senior 
healthcare assistant are on duty at the Minor Injuries Unit at Cromer and
two receptionists.
Last year, more than 13,000 patients were treated at Cromer MIU. 
Additionally, around 150 patients a month come to the unit whose 
immediate healthcare needs may not be appropriately met by a MIU 
department.
Guy added: “Whilst we have a number of experienced Emergency 
Department nurse practitioners on site, the skills, equipment and resources

we have here are for the treatment of minor injuries and not illnesses.
Some patients come to us with conditions that need to be seen by 
Emergency Department staff or by a GP. If people are not sure, we’d prefer
them to call us and speak to one of our nurse practitioners before they make
the journey to Cromer.”
Patients and holidaymakers come from across North Norfolk, Broadland
and parts of Breckland to attend Cromer MIU and the team also run a 
review clinic for some injuries.
Cromer MIU can deal with the following injuries:
·  Minor head injuries (with no loss of consciousness)
· Simple wounds
· Simple eye conditions, foreign body, corneal abrasions
· Minor burns
· Soft tissue injury
· Bites and stings, with no associated complications, or acute reaction
· Simple fractures
· Fingers that may be broken or dislocated
For more information, visit
http://www.nnuh.nhs.uk/departments/minor-injuries-unit/
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Bespoke personal travel agent
My name is Mandy and I have been a Travel Agent for the past 27 years.  I live locally in
Burnham Deepdale. Many of you may remember me from working at CAS for about 16 years.
I am now working from home as Personal Travel Consultant for Hays Travel. So, your holidays
are totally protected under ABTA and ATOL
I have been very lucky to have travelled to many destinations over the past 27 years and have
visited Australia, Vietnam, Mauritius, South Africa, Bermuda and Canada so have a wealth
of Travel Knowledge that hopefully will help you create that perfect holiday.
From UK weekends breaks to Round the World Cruises and bespoke tailor-made itineraries –
the world is your oyster.

Give me a call or email me your holiday requirements.
I can be available in the evenings and at weekends to help you.

Mandy Glass 01485 765017 or 07760 338546 email mandyglass.ptc@hays-travel.co.uk
also find me on Facebook.... Mandy Glass at Hays Travel

KELLING PROBUS CLUB JULY 
MEETING 2019

Our club met at the Dales Hotel Upper Sheringham on 19th of July. We
were welcomed by our chairman Andrew Hyatt and after a tasty lunch
and lots of conversation and fellowship, Andrew asked our guest
speaker Iain McKenzie to speak to the 21 members present.
Iain's subject was Slot clubs and model car making, we were taken into
the world of miniature car racing. We were told that slot racing was
based on the car racing tracks originally made by Scalexctric and the
company still exists today making track and cars for home racing.
However, Iain's world of slot racing was a different world, the club to
which he belonged had 20 members and met weekly for racing sessions
their special track with all its authentic model surrounds was 97 feet
long and their cars complete the circuit in 6 to 8 seconds. He stated that
most cars used by members were not original Scalexctric but models
made by other companies or by members themselves. The intricate 
design and modelling could make the cost of the car up to £100. A lot
of work is put in to make the car hold the track, keep its balance and 
accelerate and brake as it corners the track.
There were various categories of race and each race was usually 20
laps, by a process of points the winner for the evening was decided and
each club had its champion of the year. There are approximately 40 slot
clubs with their own tracks in UK and Iain's own club is Presto Park at
Hevingham, he stated that people would be welcome to give it a try. A
vote of thanks was given by Clive Mitchell. Any retired male interested
in attending our meetings should phone John Whittington on 
01263 820333.

Bar ford  Landscapes
Paving &  Landscaping

07788 538731  or  01263 823166
email barfordlandscapes@yahoo.com

Garden Design      Driveways      Fencing

Artificial grass & turfArtificial grass & turf
        GroundworksGroundworks
                  Patios & pavingPatios & paving
                            Garden maintenanceGarden maintenance
                                      Garden clearanceGarden clearance
                                              Mini Digger with driverMini Digger with driver
a Local family run business with 15 years experience

Call Oliver today to discuss your requirements orCall Oliver today to discuss your requirements or
arrange a site visit. For examples of previousarrange a site visit. For examples of previous

projects visit Barford Landscapes on Facebook. projects visit Barford Landscapes on Facebook. 
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Holt WI Meeting July 
It was disappointing that Jeremy Wood from
the Environment Agency was unable to come
to Holt WI on 17th July, but we were lucky to
get at short notice Kathleen Dentton, who
gave an absorbing talk on “My Time at a 
London Fashion House – Lachasse”.
When she left school, she obtained a place at Lachasse which was one
of the longest surviving high fashion houses in London, notable for
being a major training ground for British couturiers, including such 
designers as Hardy Amies. 
During the heyday of couture, it included among its customers Princess
Marina, Lady Mountbatten and Barbara Cartland. 
Kathleen was put into heavy tailoring and spent her time learning the 
intricacies of making jackets all made to measure.  This wasn’t easy, and
we were all impressed by the amount of precise detail and effort which
had to go into each garment. 
After a question and answer session, a vote of thanks was given by
Glenn Scott for an entertaining talk.  
July 27th was Norfolk Day and Holt WI celebrated this by having a
table in the High Street and giving away little posies which were all
made by Holt WI members.    
The Holt WI is held on the 3rd Wednesday of the month and welcomes
new members who can enjoy interesting talks, tea and biscuits and the
chance to make new friends, plus lots of nice events during the year .   A
garden party is being held on the 21st August and a trip to Sandringham
on 12th
September.
On 
Saturday
14th Holt
WI is 
contributing
to the 40’s
weekend
by having a
tombola and
treasure
map stall. 

Local Groups Benefit from Big 
Society Fund Grants

The latest round of Big Society Fund grants have been agreed, with North
Norfolk District Council supporting a wide range of groups, including Sea
Palling playground, Cromer Academy and Thursford Parish Council.
Since the Big Society Fund started in 2012, NNDC has awarded around
£1,888,000 to over 250 community projects in North Norfolk including
this round’s benefactors.
Some of the worthy local causes who benefited from the latest round of
funding include:
• Sea Palling with Waxham Community Trust, Sea Palling (£12,000) – To
refurbish Sea Palling playground
• Cromer Academy, Cromer (£1500) - To purchase recycling equipment; a
Plastic Granulator, a Sheet Making Press and bins for categorising plastics
• Upper Sheringham Village Hall, Upper Sheringham (£2860) – To aid in
refurbishing the village hall
• Tatterset Parish Council, Tatterset (£7338) - To provide new play 
equipment in Blenheim Park
• Thursford Parish Council, Thursford (£150) - Printing and distribution of
a newsletter, information leaflet and fridge magnet to promote 'Thursford
Assist' to local residents.
The Big Society Fund is open again for applications with a cut-off date for
applications to go to the September round of funding is August 12th, 2019.
For more information about the application process, visit 
www.northnorfolk.org/bsf or contact the BSF team on supporting.
communities@north-norfolk.gov.uk or 01263 516248.
Cllr Sarah Bütikofer, Leader of North Norfolk District Council said: “The
panel were delighted to support this diverse range of projects across the
district, including schemes such as the Seapalling playground. Supporting
our communities in the provision of high quality facilities for our district’s
children and young people was just one of our manifesto commitments.”

Catterall’s Removal Service

Joe Catterall
joecatterall1991@me.com

From Removals to Single items,
Clearance, House or Garden.
Local or Long Distance.

Call for free quote
01263 820186 or 07766 398245

01263 71
For further information or to make an appointment please call:
Holt Consulting Rooms, Church Street NR25 6BB

Mr John Davis BSc Hons
Osteopathy in Holt

1 71201263 71
For further information or to make an appointment please call:
Holt Consulting Rooms, Church Street NR25 6BB

Mr John Davis BSc Hons
Osteopathy in Holt

For further information or to make an appointment please call:
Holt Consulting Rooms, Church Street NR25 6BB

01263 71

Neck & shoulder pain 

Sciatica & slipped disc 
Osteopathy can help treat: 

1 71201263 71

Sports injuriesNeck & shoulder pain 
Headaches & migraines Stress 

Frozen shoulder & RSISciatica & slipped disc 
Lower back painOsteopathy can help treat: 

Headaches & migraines 
Frozen shoulder & RSI

Street Collection
A Street Collection which took place in Holt on the 8th June raised.
£172.17. for the Fakenham Branch of the British Heart Foundation.
Thank you. Lynne Davies, Chairman.
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Norfolk based artists win Holt
Festival Art Prizes

A South African artist, now based in North Norfolk has been announced as
this year’s winner of Holt Festival’s Sir John Hurt Art Prize and the 
accompanying cheque for £1,750.

Margie Britz was awarded the top prize by the judges who had to select from almost 250 entries from around the 
country. After lengthy deliberations her picture Blue Moon, gouache and graphite on paper, torn and collaged was
unanimously chosen by the three-member judging panel.
Announcing the winner, judging panel member Professor John Last, Vice Chancellor of Norwich University of the
Arts praised the exceptional high quality of the entries, which made their decision as difficult as ever. ‘The quality of
the submissions is always very high’ he said ‘This year we ended up with a lengthy discussion around three works so
as well as the winner we would also like to mention Keron Beattie’s photograph No Shelter and HJ Jackson’s linocut
Quayside Relic.’
Margie Britz was born in South Africa and studied fine art under Brian Bradshaw at Rhodes University, South Africa,
from 1967 to 1970. She taught fine art at the Port Elizabeth Technikon (now Nelson Mandela University) before 
returning to Rhodes University to teach painting and drawing and theory of art. She moved to North Norfolk in the
early 80's, first to Salthouse then to Melton Constable and works as a professional artist. Britz has exhibited 
internationally and has work in major international collections both corporate and private. 
As well as the cash, the prize includes her winning entry being exhibited at the Sainsbury Centre for Visual Arts later in
the year.

This year also saw the award of the inaugural Sworders Art Prize for artists aged between 16 and 23. This was won by 21-year-old Oliver Ross' oil
paint & collage piece Exhibition. Oliver, from Walsingham, has just finished his degree course at
Leeds Arts University and counts British artist Gary Hulm and pop art icon Roy Lichtenstein as key 
inspirations. He said he was ‘Surprised and thrilled’ at winning the prize. ‘I really didn’t expect this’ he
added ‘the field is so strong it feels a great honour’. Oliver’s prize is a cheque for £750 and a 
commission free exhibition at The Gallery in Lees Yard, Holt.
Holt Festival Fine Art Director James Glennie who organizes the Prize commented ‘I am delighted that
we had so many fabulous entries again this year. The standard really does go from strength to strength
and our distinguished judges had not one but two very difficult decisions to make. The addition of The
Sworders Prize makes it all the more interesting , to see such fine work from young people ’.
The winners and all shortlisted works can be seen in a free exhibition at The Auden Theatre, Cromer
Rd, Holt, Norfolk, NR25 6EA until Sunday.

Photos Courtesy of Rodney Smith

WEYBOURNE GOOD COMPANIONS
On Wednesday 24th July, Weybourne Good Companions Group met in
the village hall to watch a slide show, presented by Brian Hedge.  Brian
had entertained us all last year with Part 1 of his presentation featuring
historical photographs of Sheringham and so we were all eager to see
Part 2.
Brian has collected a wonderful selection of photographs over the past
55 years and it is fascinating to see how Sheringham has changed 
during this time.  We learnt some of the history of the Sheringham
lifeboats and the local families who have been involved with fishing
for generations.  We also saw how the town was transformed when the
railway arrived.
Brian has compiled numerous presentations on a variety of subjects
and we hope he will visit us again next year.

Oliver Ross and Professor
Jon Last

Professor Last and Anwen Hurt with Margie
Britz’s Blue Moon
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JMH
CARPENTRY & BUILDING

Call Jason on:  07552 983545
jmhcarpentrybuilding@gmail.com

Kitchens

Home Improvements

Bathrooms

Carpentry 

Windows & Doors

Disability Adaptations 

A Professional & Reliable Service • Free Estimates
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THE FORTHCOMING EVENTS PAGE
FRIDAY 9th August
Baconsthorpe Village Hall. JUMBLE SALE - at 7pm. Free refreshments.
SATURDAY 10th August
THE WEYBOURNE HORTICULTURAL SHOW at Weybourne Village
Hall on Beach Lane. Open for entries 9.30 - 11.30am (all are welcome - 25p per
item), 2.30pm - 5.00pm for public viewing (50p entry). Refreshments provided -
auction of produce and grand raffle. All proceeds for next year’s show. For info
01263 588049.
STALL ON THE GREEN in LANGHAM. This cake and produce stall will be
open for business on The Green, opposite the Blue Bell pub, for all the Saturdays
in August 9.30-11am. We will be very grateful for any contribution of cakes and
produce for us to sell. Proceeds are for Langham Church General Fund. Do come
along and see us. Enquiries: 01328 830171
Field Dalling & Saxlingham SUMMER FETE 2-4pm. Villagers’ Hall, Holt
Road, Field Dalling. Our annual fundraising fete with lots of stalls and 
traditional games for all ages. White elephant, cakes, books, plants and produce,
gifts and children’s corner, raffle and tombola. Refreshments, hot dogs and 
strawberries and ice cream, and live music throughout the afternoon by the 
Norfolk Jazz Quartet.
CHARITY DANCE Weybourne Village Hall 7.30 - 10.30 Sequence, 
Ballroom, Latin and Line. £4 including refreshments. Tel 01328 864404.
SUNDAY 11th August

OPEN CHURCHES WEEK EVENT. Colby St. Giles Church, NR11 7EE.
3pm. A Ukulele Concert by the Broadland Ukes. Complimentary Prosecco, soft
drinks and snacks at the interval. Free entry and plenty of parking. Any donations
received will go towards the Kings Beck Benefice.
FRIDAY 16th August
Field Dalling Village Hall, CASH AND PRIZE RAFFLE BINGO with £50
jackpot prize, doors open at 6pm starts at 7 30pm. Refreshments available, 
everyone welcome.
SATURDAY 17th August
Great Snoring Social Club, RACE NIGHT WITH HOT PIES. - Doors open
7pm, 1st Race 7.30pm. Bar open. 01328 821187.
STALL ON THE GREEN in LANGHAM. This cake and produce stall will be
open for business on The Green, opposite the Blue Bell pub, for all the Saturdays
in August 9.30-11am. We will be very grateful for any contribution of cakes and
produce for us to sell. Proceeds are for Langham Church General Fund. Do come
along and see us. Enquiries: 01328 830171.
BACONSTHORPE GARDEN FETE starting at 2pm at Baconsthorpe
Manor NR25 6LT. Stalls, side shows, stocks, races, owls, refreshments and lots
more fun for all the family.
BACONSTHORPE GARDEN FETE starting at 2pm at Baconsthorpe Manor
NR25 6LT. Stalls, side shows, stocks, races, owls, refreshments and lots more fun
for all the family.
BACONSTHORPE VILLAGE FETE, 2pm at THE Manor House, 
Baconsthorpe. Traditional fete with fun and games for the whole family. Free 
parking and entry.
SUNDAY 18th August
PARTY ON THE PASTURES, Blakeney. This free event starts at 11am and
ends at 10pm. Blakeney does Baking – Dog Show – Wild Encounters Birds of
Prey Display – Fakenham Town Band – Children’s Rides – Craft Stalls – 
Traditional Punch & Judy Show – Classic Cars - Superb Food, Car Boot Stall and
Craft Stall bookings are being taken now. Please contact the Clerk to Blakeney
Parish Council – on 01263 741106 or email; clerk@blakeneyparishcouncil.co.uk
for booking or more information.
WEDNESDAY 21st August
GREAT SNORING SOCIAL CLUB, The Pudding Club. 7.30pm for 8pm.
Pay £3 for a taster of 5 puddings and choose a winner. Bar open. 01328 820612.
FRIDAY 23rd August
GREAT SNORING SOCIAL CLUB, Early Doors. Bar opens at 6pm. 01328
820351.

SATURDAY 24th August
MNDA JUMBLE/TABLE TOP SALE, South Creake War Memorial 
Pavilion, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. All monies raised going towards research into Motor
Neurone Disease. If you would like to kindly donate anything for sale, please
telephone or text Amanda on 07899 032382.
STALL ON THE GREEN in LANGHAM. This cake and produce stall will be
open for business on The Green, opposite the Blue Bell pub, for all the Saturdays
in August 9.30-11am. We will be very grateful for any contribution of cakes and
produce for us to sell. Proceeds are for Langham Church General Fund. Do come
along and see us. Enquiries: 01328 830171.
SHERINGHAM MUSEUM. ‘Man and Mammoth’ & ‘Man the tool-maker.’
A twin-site collaboration over the weekend celebrating early man and the 
mega-fauna found along our coastline. John Lord, expert flint knapper, will be
demonstrating methods of flint stone tool making at the museum. Drop-in all day.
Normal museum admission applies 10-4pm
SUMMER SALE, Langham Village Hall 10-11.30am. Good clothes, bric a
brac, tools, books etc. Tea/coffee available. Come for lots of bargains. All 
proceeds to Bloodwise [Leukaemia Research].
SUNDAY 25th August
BINHAM YARD SALES 10am - 3pm. Binham will be holding a yard sale, an
opportunity to declutter. The proceeds will be donated to the Nelson's Journey, a
charity for young bereaved children. Refreshments and maps can be purchased
from The Chequers Inn. If you are interested in holding a yard sale the cost is
£10. In order to put your yard on the map please contact, Angie 01328 830098,
Chrissie 01328 830378, Steph 01328 830760.
SHERINGHAM MUSEUM. Man the toolmaker at Gunton Sawmill. Visit and
watch the ancient water-powered sawmill and meet expert Rhykenologist with his
collection of wood-working planes and tools in this handsomely hand thatched 
restored building. Open 2-5pm normal admission applies 
http://www.guntonparksawmill.co.uk/
THE ROCK BODHAM charity Harvest Quiz will be held at the Red Hart Inn
Bodham on at 8pm. £2: per person in teams of 4. There will be a raffle and all
profits go to the Rock Bodham good causes- £1000 given to the Norfolk Heart
Trust this year alone.
MONDAY 26th August
CAR BOOT SALE at Holt Playing Field, Kelling Road, Holt 9.00am till

HINDOLVESTON CRAFTS IN ACTION DAY will take place this year
from 10am to 4pm.  Come along and see traditional and modern crafts
being made in Hindolveston Village Hall. Demonstrations will include basket
weaving, woodwork, art, crocheted baskets, knot tying and splicing, creating
modern textiles, lincocuts, pewter embossing, rag rugs and a tinsmith.  It’s 
fascinating to watch crafts being produced and in some cases you can have a go
yourself.  All our artisans will have crafts for sale.Our pop-up café will be open
all day serving delicious homemade cakes and light lunches along with tea and
coffee. Entry is free. Parking is on site at Hindolveston Village Hall, The Street,
Hindolveston NR20 5DD.    
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1.00pm (set up from 8.00am). No traders or food (available in clubhouse) and
sorry, no dogs. Pitches £5.00 (pre-booked from 01263 712707) and £6.00 on the
day.
WEDNESDAY 28th August

“COFFEE MORNING” See old friends or meet new ones for a chat.
Memorial Pavilion, The Green, South Creake, NR21 9PD. Tea, Coffee and
Cakes/Biscuits will be available. There will also be four stalls selling cakes,
plants, books and Greeting cards. There will also be a raffle with proceeds 
towards local charities. Peter Haywood 01328 823920.
SOUTH CREAKE WAR MEMORIAL INSTITUTE. “Coffee Morning”
See old friends or meet new ones for a chat. Memorial Pavilion, The Green, South
Creake, NR21 9PD. Tea, Coffee and Cakes/Biscuits will be available. There will
also be four stalls selling cakes, plants, books and Greeting cards.  There will also
be a raffle with proceeds towards local charities. Peter Haywood 01328 823920.
SOUTH CREAKE WAR MEMORIAL INSTITUTE. “Bingo Night” Eyes
down at 7.30pm £6pp for 11 games. Memorial Pavilion, The Green, South
Creake, NR21 9PD. Tea, Coffee and snacks will be available. There will also be a
raffle. All proceeds go towards the pavilion funds. Peter Haywood 01328 823920.
CLEY HARBOUR DAY, Cley Harbour, NR25 7RP. 4.00pm to 8.00pm.  A
great day out for the whole family! Live music from Pirate Joe, best dressed 
pirate under 12, have-a-go canoe racing, best dressed boat, bar, BBQ, great raffle
and much more!  Free entry.  Visit www.cleyharbour.co.uk for further details.
SATURDAY 31st August
STALL ON THE GREEN in LANGHAM. This cake and produce stall will be
open for business on The Green, opposite the Blue Bell pub, for all the Saturdays
in August 9.30-11am. We will be very grateful for any contribution of cakes and
produce for us to sell. Proceeds are for Langham Church General Fund. Do come
along and see us. Enquiries: 01328 830171.

SHERINGHAM MUSEUM. East Anglian Traditional Music Trust workshop

and performance 11am & 2pm. 11.00am Melodeon Workshop. Come join the
East Anglian Music Trust and learn how to play the Melodeon. Led by expert 
tuition, you will discover more about the basics of how to play this traditional
musical instrument. Normal museum admission applies. 2pm join the East 
Anglian Music Trust and listen to a unique acoustic performance of East Anglian
Traditional Music from our region's finest performers. This set will really bring
the exhibition alive. as you hear the songs sung in Sheringham for centuries. 
Normal museum admission applies.

SUNDAY 1st September
GARDEN FETE, at Thornage Hall. Independent Living, Thornage, Holt
NR25 7QH from 11.30am – 4.00pm. Entertainment includes a cooking 
demonstration by Richard Bainbridge, music from Midnight Specials and the 
Barbershop Quartet, estate walk, BBQ, arts and crafts, kids’ activities, 
refreshments and much more. Adults £2.50, children free. See 
www.thornagehall.co.uk.
OPEN GARDEN at 9 Ratcliffe Rd, Fakenham NR21 8AY. Small town 
garden. 1.30-5.30pm. £1 entry. Fruit trees, veggies, pond, perennials, plant stall
Park free (2hrs) in Millers Walk carpark, opposite Aldiss (Ratcliffe Rd adjoins).
Collecting for Norfolk & Waveney Mind.
UPPER SHERINGHAM VILLAGE HALL. Car boot sale, inside and 
outside, 9.00am - 12.00 noon.
Bacon rolls, refreshments, homemade cakes. To book tables/pitches phone 01263
588542.  (No caterers or cake stalls please).
THORNAGE HALL GARDEN FETE, Thornage NR25 7QH.  11.30am –
4pm.  Cooking Demonstration from Ashley Williamson, Head Chef of Benedicts
Restaurant, Norwich, Thornage Hall Stalls selling Cakes & Refreshments, Bread,
BBQ with Red Poll Beef Burgers, Bio-dynamic Vegetable Stall, Family Beef
Packs, Hand Made Arts and Crafts inc. Woodwork, Weaving, Willow, Art), Music
from the Midnight Specials and Sam Smith Singers, lots of stall, fete games, face
painting, Norfolk Wild Encounters, raffle and much more. 
See www.thornagehall.co.uk for more details.

Many people 
are paying too 

much tax. 

Are you?

W H Summerlee FAIA FAPA
Accountant and Registered

 Auditor

Tel 01508 494105                  
Mob 07504 693419

Email: wsummerlee@aol.com
Self Assessment, Accounts,

 including Limited Company and 
Audit Book Keeping and Wages

 all at reasonable rates.

YOUR WILL

For Office or Home Visits       Call  01263 579327
A S WILLS,  Danum House, Overstrand, Norfolk

POWER  OF  ATTORNEY
(excluding Court Fees)

PROPERTY PROTECTION TRUSTS

£55
£99
£99

For only

JAZZ NIGHT at Byfords, 1-3 Shirehall Plain, Holt. Dinner? Drinks?
Come along and soak up the atmosphere. Music starts at 7.30pm. No
cover charge. Bookings advisable. Telephone 01263 711400.

LOCAL SCREENINGS
BODHAM FILM CLUB at The Village Hall (01263 588122)
Wednesday 4th September ‘The Upside’ 2019 (12) at 7.00pm
HOLT COMMUNITY CENTRE
7th August 2.30pm and 7.00pm “Saving Grace”
BLAKENEY FILM NIGHT at the Village Hall. 16th August .
“Fighting With My Family” (12A) 6.30 -7 pm start. £5.00 on
door.
HINDOLVESTON at the Village Hall. Thursday 12th 
September . “Mrs Miniver” (U) 7.30pm start. Tickets on the
door, from Parker’s Garage or 01263 860257.

CONCERT BY
FAKENHAM TOWN

BAND
ST MARY’S CHUCH, 

WHISSONSETT, NR20 5ST 
Saturday 7 September

7.30 pm
Tickets = £10.00 including

canapes 
and glass of wine

Sue – 01328 701908
Caroline – 01328 700665
Proceeds to upkeep of St

HEMPSTEAD-BY- HOLT.  7th Art Exhibition and Sale in aid of All
Saints Church. Fine pictures, photography, ceramics, sculpture and glass by a
number of Norfolk artists, all at reasonable prices. Homemade refreshments
and light lunches. Pot Luck draw for artwork donated by participating artists.
Free Entry. 10am – 5 pm. 31st August and 1st Sept. Village Hall, The Street,
Hempstead NR25 6TL. Visit our website at www.hempsteadarts.co.uk
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Holt Festival - Luke Wright & Molly Naylor by Ciéra Cree
On Tuesday 23rd of July I went along to see Luke Wright, a poet, perform at Holt Festival as part of his
current tour, with Molly Naylor opening. 
At a little before 8:30pm, the event start time, I wandered in through the doors of Holt Community
Centre and collected my
ticket before taking a seat in
the back row. The 
atmosphere of the room was
welcoming and cozy with

drinks, art on the walls and some fairy lights. 
Molly came on first, carrying her beloved book ‘Badminton’, and greeted
us all. It was evident that she was happy to be there which gave off a
great vibe. Her set up wasn’t overdressed, just a table with a drink and
her pieces. The simplicity of everything really helped to keep her and
what she was saying as the focus of the evening, which delved into all
sorts of topics including love, humor, self care and past work in the 
television industry. Some pieces were faster paced and others were
slower, providing something there for everyone. 
After the interval Luke came on, eccentric at first, opening with his piece
‘Good Morning Britain’, but throughout the show he also showed a slower
more subtle side and touched upon some personal things in his life and
past. Being able to see both sides and have that insight as an audience
member made me feel like less of a stranger. I felt more able to see him as
a normal person who has struggles too as opposed to just the confident
successful poet many people may only see.
He’s definitely a man who knows how to work a stage and put on a show.
He was engaging, funny and clever both in his words and expressions but
didn’t cross the line that some would deem as “too much”. As he 
mentioned himself, poets are often deemed as being “pretentious” or 
“flamboyant” - the fact he brought this point up I thought was an amazing
way to address and work towards breaking the stereotype.
Overall this event was fantastic, I would recommend it to anybody into 
literature, comedy and performance. However, if you’re going to a show
where you’re significantly younger than the majority of the audience you
may find parts of the content or references within it aren’t things you 
understand. 

Introducing Holt Community Church
Several months ago, a few local Christians 
decided that we would like to meet together on
a regular basis and form a Church. So, in June, a
small group of us began meeting on Sunday
mornings in High Kelling Village Hall. We chose
to call ourselves ‘Holt Community Church’ since
we wanted the Church to be welcoming to the
people of High Kelling and also those from local
communities nearby.
What then do we do? Like many other
churches, each week we meet and sing hymns
and are led in prayers. We have a speaker who gives a short talk based
on the Bible, aimed at giving us positive help for life. We have been
meeting on Sunday mornings, but will from August 11th be meeting at
the new time of 3pm to determine which time best suits those who
may wish to attend.
We are not trying to compete with other churches; we wish other
local churches every success and blessing. So ‘why start another
church?’ you may ask. In answer to this, most people would agree
that the main purpose of a car is to provide transport getting from A
to B. However, have you ever noticed how many different styles and
colours of car there are, that enable people to do the same journey?
In the same way we, like other churches, are focused on encountering
God, but we try use a relaxed style that best enables us to do this. We
especially aim to be warm and welcoming to all. So whether you have
never been to Church, or perhaps haven’t been for a while, or maybe
are looking for a Church, why not visit us at Holt Community Church
where a warm welcome is guaranteed.
For more information please contact Diane on Tel: 01263 649613
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CREDIT CRUNCH COOKING
Nuts about Cookies!

Adding a little alcohol to your recipes can add a lovely dimension of
flavour. I often pop some into fruit fools, cake recipes and puddings.
This recipe started life as a Forties austerity recipe, and has evolved over
the years, being added to as the fancy takes me. I noticed a bottle of
Amaretto in Budgens last week for only £4.99, which was just begging
to be added to recipes. The bottle will last for a long time, as long as you
don’t drink it whilst preparing your food!! I’ve only just begun to 
experiment with it, but here’s the first and it works a treat. These 
cookies were popular before, but now they’re fabulous – super almondy
and with a little chocolate thrown in to add to the extravagance. They
freeze well too, so cook up a batch and save half for a rainy day. I make
them bite size, but you could make them larger if you wanted too, just
adjust the cooking time slightly. They are fantastic at coffee time with a
strong Espresso.

Amaretto, Coconut & Chocolate Drops
8oz sifted wholemeal Self Raising Flour (I use Dove’s Farm, available
locally)
8oz Oats
3oz desiccated coconut
6oz margarine or butter (I use
Clover)
4oz soft light brown sugar
2 tblsp golden syrup (Dip spoon
in boiling water first to help it
come off the spoon easily)
2 tsp almond essence
2 tablespoons Amaretto liqueur
Flaked almonds to top
1 and ½ bars 70% cocoa dark
chocolate (You could use milk
choc if you prefer, but I like dark choc!)

Cream the syrup, margarine, almond essence, sugar and Amaretto until
smooth and pale. Mix the dry ingredients together and fold into the wet
mixture. Flour your hands and roll mixture into balls the size of golf
balls, flatten slightly and top with a few flaked almonds and place onto
greased baking trays. Bake on 180° for approx. 15 to 20 mins, or until
golden and cooked through. Cool on wire racks, and break up the 
chocolate into a bowl over simmering water to melt. Once melted, dip
the cooled cookie 
bottoms into the chocolate and put back onto the rack upside down in
the fridge to set. Keep in an airtight box for up to a week, preferably in
the fridge to stop the chocolate melting in this hot weather.

Carolyn Burn

Email. stuartstaxitravel@btinternet.com                                          

Stuart’s
TAXI & TRAVEL

HOLT

01263 710088
FRIENDLY & RELIABLE - LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE

Serving our customers in North Norfolk and beyond since 1999

How much do you know about your family history?
Genealogist with more than 20 years' experience would be pleased

to help anyone interested in exploring his or her family history.
I offer assistance particularly in respect of genealogical research in

the United Kingdom, Eire, the Isle of Man and Germany.
Other territories considered. Reasonable charges.

Anthony Cooper MA
email tonyr.cooper@googlemail.com

“Seize the moment. Remember all those women on
the 'Titanic' who waved off the dessert cart.” 
― Erma Bombeck



CT Scanners allow a
complete 3D image of the
pet, greatly assisting in
diagnosis and management

of tumours,
orthopaedic disease,

elbow dysplasia, spinal
disease and much more!

Laser Therapy & Physiotherapy

01692 407126
Heath Road, North Walsham NR28 0JB

practice@tollbarnvets.co.uk
www.tollbarnvets.co.uk

Veterinary Care for Pets and Exotic Animals
Accredited Gold Standard Rabbit Friendly and
Gold Standard Cat Friendly veterinary practice

Luxury Cat Boarding Hotel

Independent Family-run Practice

Specialist equipment for rapid diagnosis and treatment
Very Important Pet (VIP) Clubs to save you money
Purpose built facilities for pet and client comfort
Large private car park
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Holt Library
For further information about events and to book please call 01263 712202
or check our Facebook page www.facebook.com/libholt Please check with
the library first in case of any changes to events.  Children must be 
accompanied by an adult

Special Events
Crafty Aliens!
Wednesday 7th and Tuesday 20th August 10am – 11.30am.  Alien themed
crafts with our Craft and Chatter group!  Make an alien, paint an alien, and
lots more!  £1 per child. Different activities at each session.     Ages 4+
Booking essential.
Reading Dogs 
13th August 1.30 - 2.30pm.  Meet PAT dog Daisy and read her a story!
Ages 3+  Booking essential.  
Rocket Crafting!
Friday 16th August 3pm – 4.30pm.  Come along for some simple rocket and
Space Chase themed activities! Ages 3+ .  No need to book, just come
along!
Alien Storytime
Tuesday 27th August 11am – 12 noon.  Come along for alien stories and 
activities!  No need to book, just come along!  Stories suitable for 3+ but all
ages welcome.

Regular Events
Family History Every Tuesday 10am – 12 noon
Drop-in session with Val and Vic our Family History volunteers.  Please
check with library first.  
Stay and Play 
Tuesdays term time  11am – 12 noon  – please check with library first
Stories, rhymes, cuppa and chat
Natwest Community Banker Drop in 
Last Tuesday in month 10am – 12 noon   - 27th August  
Computer Support Sessions – help with tablets too
Every Wednesday 10am – 12 noon
Book a free ½ or 1 hour session with our Library IT Buddy Stephen
Craft and Chatter
Every Wednesday 10.00am – 12 noon
Chair Yoga 
Every Wednesday 2 -3pm (check with tutor first in case of holiday).  £5.  To
book contact Toni on 07500 887725.
Barn Owl Book Group and Crime Book Group
Check with library for next meeting 
My Norfolk, My Holt
Back in October 
Writing Group
Normally every third Friday in month– check with library first.  Break for 
August and September – back in October.  
Just a Cuppa
Every Friday 10.30 am – 12 noon Come and join us for a drink and a chat.

Hedgehog Haven
I have now separated Mother & her babies
(late July). She will be going back to be 
released in time to find another mate & have a
second litter. In reality the actual number
reared successfully per female in a season is
only about two or three, so this mother has
done very well in rearing all 4 of her litter. 

The 4 babies I have housed into two couples to
avoid fighting. In the wild they would usually
grow large & bold enough to wander off on
their own at about 6 weeks of age. As they are
now approaching that age, it will not be long
before the two larger ones will also be going to
be released. Find us on Facebook Hedgehog
Haven North Norfolk

Sheringham team: Kelly Carter, Philp Hall, 
Paul Howell, Malcolm Hall 
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By Appointment to
Her Majesty The Queen

Electrical Contractor
G&B Electrical Services 

Norfolk

Electrical Services Est.1980
INSTALLATION & MAINTENANCE CONTRACTORS

38 Mill Road, Briston Norfolk NR24 2JE

Tel: 01263 861 275
Mob: 07920 579722 or 07824 443338

www.GBElectric.co.uk
email: brian.gandb@tiscali.co.uk

DOMESTIC, INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL
NEW INSTALLATIONS + REWIRES

EMERGENCY & SECURITY LIGHTING
FIRE & BURGLAR ALARMS

ECO HEATING + CCTV + GARDEN LIGHTING
PORTABLE APPLIANCE & ELECTRICAL TESTING

Jennifer Hannant
(MCFHP, MAFHP)

Telephone: (01362) 680176
Mobile 07886 692285

Registered Member of The British Association of Foot Health Professionals

On behalf of the Holt Youth Project and North
Norfolk Rotary Club may I through your 
publication confirm we have raised £9000 from
our Annual Charity Golf Day at Royal Cromer
Golf Club, held on July 17th, 2019
Our Thanks go to the Management, 
Professional shop and catering team for the 
superb services offered and without which we
could not hold the event. Alongside the many
volunteers that help make the day a success.
The event was held with a full team 
complement of 96 players and complete hole
sponsorship, which we are indebted to all the
many local businesses who supported us, once

again. An especial mention to Norfolk Homes
who was our main sponsor and have been now
for several years.
The winning team was captained by Jason
Sheridan from JMS with 
a winning score of 99, 2nd Ryan Carter’s team
96 with Lee Patterson’s 3rd with 95.
We had a lovely and inspiring talk from Julie 
Alford (Manager and Founder) 
detailing the varied mix of services 
currently offered by the Holt Youth Project. She
was accompanied by 2 sisters who are part of
the ‘Young Carers’ of 6 and 9 who inspired the
group alongside presenting the prizes.

Golf Day Raises £9000

Feeney’s Newsagents
27 Market Place HOLT

Tel: 01263 713547

Old Station Way,
Holt. NR25 6DH

www.holtyouthproject.org.uk
Julie Alford BEM
01263 710918

Calling all Children,
Young People & Families!

You may have already heard the good news that
Holt Youth Project has received a lottery grant to
support young people in our community.
We would love to hear your views and suggestions
so that we can shape our services to enhance and
enrich the lives of our young people.
Have your voice heard at-

Holt Youth Project Public Consultation  
Monday 2nd September  
6.00pm – 8.00pm

*Doors open at 5.30pm for a tour of the centre 

01263 511826
Electrical Contractors
& Lighting Showroom

7 Church Street Cromer NR27 9ER
info@brightsideelectrical.co.uk

Electrical installations ��  Electrical maintenance
Electrical fault finding ��  New consumer units

Home re-wires ��  PAT testing
Lighting Design

Inspection & Landlord Certification

Memorial bench presented to the people of Holt
As 2018 marked the end of formal remembrance of the 1914-18 Great War, the Holt and District
Branch of the Royal British Legion decided to provide a lasting memorial in the form of a 
commemorative bench.  The bench is sited the Memorial garden so it can be appreciated by all who
visit there. This is especially fitting as whist the actual fighting ended on 11 November 1918 it
would be many months before the Armistice which officially ended the Great War was signed in
June 1919.  
A Service of dedication of the Commemorative Bench was conducted by Reverend Bishop Dr John
Mills DMin RN (Rtd), Chaplain - Royal Naval Association, followed by the unveiling of the 
Commemorative Bench, by Lt Col (Rtd) Colin Kemp, National Vice Chairman of the Royal British 
Legion,  and handed over to Rodney Smith, the Mayor of Holt, on 20th July 2019.  

Sheringham team: Kelly Carter, Philp Hall, 
Paul Howell, Malcolm Hall 
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HOLT MEDICAL PRACTICE - FLU VACCINATIONS  
       
The government is providing the seasonal flu vaccination (free of charge) for the following 
groups of patients through their GP: 

 Patients aged 65 years and over; will receive a vaccine which is recommended 
specifically for patients aged 65 years and over.  
Studies show this adjuvanted trivalent vaccine is more effective for older patients. 

 Patients under 65 years of age in certain clinical at risk groups; will receive a 
*quadrivalent vaccine. This vaccine offers protection against four strains of influenza 
(most previous vaccines offered protection against just three strains if influenza).  Risk 
groups include pregnant women and patients with certain long term conditions such as 
diabetes and COPD. 

  

 Children aged 2 and 3 years at 31st August 2019; will receive a vaccine which is 
usually given as a nasal spray. 

The seasonal flu vaccination is also available to patients of any age who are: Carers 
of older or at-risk patients, healthcare workers and patients living in long-stay residential care 
homes. 

Our FLU CLINICS (at our 3 sites) for all patients entitled to a free jab (except children, who 
will be seen in separate clinics) will begin late September, continuing during October and 
November.  * Unfortunately the vaccine for the under 65 years group has been delayed 
due to the World Health Organisation decision to delay the selection of the flu strains 
to be included in the vaccine.  When you contact the surgery to book your vaccination 
you will be asked your age, this will enable us to book your slot in the correct clinic 
when vaccinations will be available for you. 

Booking is essential and will begin in September. Each patient gets an individual 
appointment time, please contact the surgery on 01263 712461 or pop into any of our 
Surgeries (please ring after 11:30 in the morning, when the telephone lines are less busy).   

If you do not receive a text or letter, your records indicate that you are not eligible for a free 
vaccination. Even if you have had a flu jab previously, you may not be entitled to a free jab 

. 

Kelling Pharmacy will have a limited number of private flu vaccinations available for 
patients who wish to be vaccinated but do not qualify for a free vaccination.  

There is no need to book, there is free parking, just turn up and ask for the flu jab. The Kelling 
Pharmacy stocks will be available on a first come first served basis from October onwards. 
 

SHINGLES VACCINATION WINTER 2019 
These will be available, free of charge, for the following patients (who have not 
previously had a shingles vaccination); 

 Patients aged 70 or 78  these patients become eligible AFTER they have turned 70 or 
78 during 2019. 

 Patients who were eligible in previous years  vaccination programmes (not yet 
vaccinated) remain eligible until their 80th birthday.  

The Surgery will write to all eligible patients inviting them to have their shingles 
vaccination in special clinics. Where clinically appropriate, these patients will also be able to 
have their flu vaccination at the same time (one vaccination in each arm). 

Wells Maltings Theatre
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DEMOS AND TALKS
10.30am -11.30am  

The Art of Assessing the Biomechanics of the Whole Body 
   

11.45am -12.00pm  
           

12.15pm -12.30pm  
                   

12.45 -1.15pm  

1.30pm -1.45pm  
                                 

2.00pm -2.20pm  

2.45pm -3.15pm 

3.30pm -3.45pm  
                                         

FREE TASTER SESSIONS
Massage m-4pm The Bowen Technique  

The Bowen Technique 

Nutrition

Acupuncture

                                           

01263 711712  

Inspirational Friends Smash 
Fundraising Goal by Thousands

Two Norfolk ladies arranged a sponsored Spring Walk in March 2019 in
memory of their husbands Leigh Hunter and Rev Michael Banks who
both died from rare forms of cancer. Judith Banks, 76, from Saxthorpe,
and Angela Hunter, 57, from Sheringham, had hoped to raise £3000 for
Cancer Research UK.
On 9th March 2019 in very windy and wet conditions, 60 participants
took part in a sponsored spring walk around the grounds of Blickling
Hall to raise funds for Cancer Research UK. Despite almost losing their
Gazebo to the elements, the walkers carried on and the walk was a
massive success. Angela and Judith’s incredible efforts brought the
fundraising total to £7254.64. 
Judith said, “I am truly grateful for the amount of support I gained from
Angela, and Fran at Blickling Hall in the planning and also that of our
sponsors, who surpassed our expectations by being so very generous. It
was a tremendous effort on everyone's part.” 
Angela said, “Losing a partner is an experience beyond comprehension.
Between us, with the support of CRUK, National Trust, our friends, 
families and strangers Judith and I created a fundraising event. It
brought people who'd suffered loss together, endeavouring to bring
some good out of personal calamity. Hoping that soon there will be an
end to cancers of all sorts, and improved treatment. This journey has

been an enormous
opportunity for 
learning and brought
Judith and I together
as friends to support
each other.  It's been
extremely valuable to
us both.”
Deborah Adams, 
Cancer Research UK’s
local fundraising 
manager for Norfolk
and Suffolk, said: 
“Angela and Judith
are an absolute inspiration and we can’t thank them enough for his
commitment to helping Cancer Research UK beat cancer sooner.”
“One in two people in the UK will be diagnosed with cancer at some
stage in their lives, but the good news is more people are surviving the
disease now than ever before. Cancer survival in the UK has doubled
since the early 1970s and Cancer Research UK’s work has been at the
heart of that progress. However, we have only been able to achieve this
thanks to the dedication and generosity of volunteers and supporters
like Angela and Judith without whom we would not be able to fund 
outstanding scientists, doctors and nurses.”

North Norfolk wins big at Building Awards 2019
Norfolk wins North Norfolk District Councils (NNDC) Building Control team and its customers had another 
successful night at the Local Authority Building Control (LABC) East Anglian Building Excellence Awards 2019. 
The LABC Building Excellence Awards recognise the importance of building control in England and Wales in 
creating safe, accessible and sustainable buildings that are constructed to high standards. 
The awards saw 13 winners and five highly commended projects receive trophies and certificates. The winners
within the NNDC Building Control projects were Church Barn, East Ruston undertaken by Simon Wiseman and
Wells Maltings Theatre undertaken by Robson Construction, Chaplin Farrant Ltd and Wells Maltings Trust. 
The prizes didn’t stop there, Stow Windmill, Paston, North Walsham undertaken by Roger Hough and P H 
Design and Planning Ltd also received a Highly Commended award. While Robson Construction were also 
shortlisted for an individual award making it to the regional finals, along with the Holkham Orientation Centre.
The winners of the regional awards now go through to the National Finals in London in November.Wells Maltings Theatre
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North Norfolk 
Photographic Society

On one evening, during the course of their very successful Annual
Exhibition, North Norfolk Photographic Society members met to
view each other’s work and to host the annual awards to 
members.
Every member who had won 1st, 2nd or 3rd in every competition
over the year was awarded a certificate. But most of all, a points
system over the year resulted in the appointment of 
‘Photographers of the Year’ – one novice and one advanced.
The Advanced Photographer of the Year is Diana Knight; and the
Novice winner is Hanne Siebers.
Chairman Rob Palethorpe awarding the trophies commented on a 

successful year when the quality of members’ photographs just seemed to
get ever higher, well shown by the work done by Diana Knight and Hanne Siebers.

JOIN THE CLUB! 
Young horse fans can enjoy an exciting peek into
the world of Redwings Horse Sanctuary this 
summer when the charity’s annual Summer Club for children returns.
Kicking-off on Friday 26th July, Redwings Aylsham, north of Norwich,
will be hosting fun activity sessions for children aged six to 11 every
week throughout the school holidays – and bookings are being taken
now!
Redwings Aylsham has also extended its opening hours this summer
with the centre now open daily right up to Sunday 8th September, 
providing something for all ages!
The Summer Club will provide a taster of what it’s like to be a Redwings
vet, a field officer, a farrier and even a horsey dentist with hands-on 
activities including giving a rescued pony a mini health check, filling
tasty haynets, making comfy stables for poorly horses and creating 
enrichment toys for donkeys.
There will also be plenty of opportunities to enjoy cuddles with the 
visitor centre’s adorable four-legged residents, of course.
Andie Vilela, Redwings’ Education and Campaigns Manager, said: 

“If you’re a budding vet or farrier of the future, or if you just love 
animals, the Redwings Summer Club is a really exciting opportunity to
enjoy an exclusive, hands-on experience with our rescued horses,
guided by the people who look after them every day.
“We hope as many children as possible will come along to find out more
and have some fun!”
Each 45-minute session costs £3 per child and places are booked on a
first come, first served basis. Parents/guardians can sign up their 
children at the visitor centre on the day, or book in advance by emailing
education@redwings.co.uk. For a list of all Summer Club dates and
times, visit www.redwings.org.uk/news-and-views/summer-club-2019
As well as the Summer Club, Redwings Aylsham will also be hosting a
schedule of summer activities at the weekends, including meets ‘n’
greets with some of its most characterful rescued residents, fascinating
talks and tours, and pony grooming.
Summer activities will run from Friday 19th July to Monday 2nd 
September – and entry is completely free!
Redwings Aylsham, in Spa Lane, Aylsham, NR11 6UE, is open daily until
Sunday 8th September, 10am to 4pm. For further details, call 01508
481000 or head to www.redwings.org.uk/visiting.

Rob Palethorpe and Hanne Siebers Rob Palethorpe and Diana Knight
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Simpson’s Boatyard
offer a 10% discount

when you bring this
voucher with you

to make your booking

Norfolk Life by Richard Shepheard.

A Garden Day in Norfolk
Garden days are by their very nature summer events made special by the abundance of beautiful flowers and hopefully blessed by fine weather. I
had the privilege of attending one at Ringstead on the 7th July, this year, not, primarily as an enthusiast of the horticultural, but having had the 
honour of submitting an essay about my great grandfather, Thomas Joice, (1826-97). He was a native of the parish, as was his wife Susan Joice (nee
Langley 1829-1917) and their ten children, my paternal grandmother, Edith, being their ninth born.
Thomas Joice was a woodman on the Le Strange estates of Hunstanton, which included Ringstead, and worked there almost all his life. I was able to
furnish some detail about his life as a Wesleyan lay preacher, a staunch Liberal, a member of Joseph Arch’s National Agricultural trades Union, but
above all as a devoted husband and father.
Kate Bulmer of Ringstead, my contact for the event, was able to add to my knowledge of my forebear with several details. These included his 
winning first prize for his lettuces at a local horticultural show and of his expressing his disappointment at the turnout for a chapel event, which he
had organised, this being blamed on bad weather!
Such detail brings a timelessness to researches, and I was moved to read the circumstances of Thomas’ death. I already knew that he had been
killed in a fall from a tree onto a frozen pond, but the Eastern Daily Press of 5th February 1897 gave precise detail concerning this.
"....Advantage was taken of the pit being frozen as the men were more able to get at their work.  Thomas Langley, woodman, nephew of the 
unfortunate man, said the deceased himself placed the ladder on the ice and fastened it to a smaller branch of the tree and commenced sawing a
larger limb, while witness held onto a rope which had been fastened to the branch.  When the branch fell it swayed towards the deceased and
swept him from from the ladder and he fell a distance of 25 to 30 feet
head foremost to the ice.  The ice was not broken, and the deceased's
head was badly cut.  He was picked up bleeding and unconscious and 
conveyed to his home.  Medical assistance was at once procured, but
Joice did not fully regain consciousness and died on Tuesday at four o'-
clock.  The ladder fastening did not give way.  Christopher Farrar 
corroborated, he also holding onto the rope with Langley.  The jury found
that death was the result of an accident, no blame attached to anyone.
Mr C. E. Coker attended on behalf of the estate.  Deceased was a member
of the Parish Council."
Thomas Joice died on 2nd February 1897 four days after the accident.  He
was a seventy-year old labourer robust enough to be twenty-five feet
above ground on a bitter winter's day carrying out an arduous task.  How
privileged I felt to have written what little I knew of the God fearing, 
honest, hard-working and tender husband and father.  I believe I was 
justified in entitling my submission to his native parish as "Thomas Joice:
An exemplary life."

STRANGE HISTORICAL FACTS
King Henry III had a polar bear in his Royal Menagerie. It went fishing in
the River Thames and attracted many viewers.
The Victorians called sausages “little bags of mystery” because there
was no knowing what could be inside them.
The world’s first speeding ticket was give to Walter Arnold in Kent for
going at 8 mph on a road with a 2 mph speed limit.
Between the years 1912 and 1948, art was considered an Olympic
sport and works of art from architecture, literature, music, painting
and sculpting were awarded medals.
On October 17, 1814, a huge beer vat ruptured, causing a domino 
effect with other vats. It flooded the Parish with 1.41 million litres of
beer, killing at least eight. 
Margaret Thatcher was part of the team that invented Mr Whippy ice
cream.
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JOB OPPORTUNITIES
EMPLOYERS ~ Looking for local employees?

Then call Pete on 07818 653720 to advertise here
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HIGH TIDE TIMES AT BLAKENEY BARDate Morning Afternoon
10th August 2.47am 3.17pm
17th August 8.18am 8.51pm
24th August 12.21am 12.41pm
31st August 7.39am 8.19pm

Blackwell’s Cleaning Services
Mob 07710 224919    Office 01263 825931

Commercial               Domestic
Office Cleaning
Shops
Communal stair ways
and Halls

Weekly cleaning
Monthly Cleaning
one off cleans
End of tenancy

Full Holiday home service including Laundry 
Full Laundry service available 

THE TONSORIAL ARTIST 
(ton•sôr’è•al) adj. the original barber shop experience

Traditional Barber Shop
We now have in stock Wilkinson Classic blades for safety razors, 

along with Taylor of Old Bond Street shaving creams.
Visit us for all your shaving needs including professional advice.

20 High Street, HOLT
Telephone 01263 713020

www.thetonsorialartist.co.uk

Make the most of the
coast in National Marine

Week 
Dip your toes in to the wild world of marine
wildlife with Norfolk Wildlife Trust during 
National Marine Week: 27 July to 11 August.
Our Norfolk coast is special: home to grey and common seals, rare
breeding seabirds including little and Sandwich terns and Europe’s
longest marine chalk reef - a key habitat, not just for the crabs and 
lobsters which support a traditional potting industry, but also for a great
richness of marine wildlife.
In the UK, we are never more than 70 miles from the coast. Norfolk
Wildlife Trust’s Marine Week events are designed to inspire a new 
generation to love and care for our seas. 
Head of People and Wildlife at Norfolk Wildlife Trust, David North
said: “If you can’t tell your winkles from your whelks, or don’t know
the difference between a shore crab and an edible crab, join us for a fun
session rockpooling at West Runton Beach. We will also be sea dipping
and searching for sharks at NWT Holme Dunes. Or if you would like to
get directly involved in helping marine wildlife then you could join one
of our regular monthly beach cleans. Celebrate our living seas this 
Marine Week celebration and help us work towards a sustainable future
for our marine wildlife.”
The Wildlife Trusts campaign for better protection for wildlife and its
home around the UK. NWT successfully campaigned, along with others,
for the designation of the Cromer Shoal Chalk Reef as a Marine 
Conservation Zone (MCZ). MCZs are protected areas at sea that are
proven to benefit our marine wildlife. They recently welcomed the news
that the Government is designating a third phase of new Marine 
Conservation Zones, including four new sites in the North Sea, bringing
the total to 91 of these specially protected underwater landscapes around
our shores. 
You can find full details of all NWT Marine Week events and beach
cleans on NWT’s website at 
www.norfolkwildlifetrust.org.uk/living-seas

Foot Care Practitioner
Home Visits - Nail care, corns, hard skin.

Katie Oliver-McAfee
07920 038019
www.footcarenorthnorfolk.co.uk
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Call us today 01263 712835 
www.hayesandstorr.co.uk
Fakenham | Holt | Hunstanton | Wells
King’s Lynn | Sheringham | Swa�ham 

Your legal matters
in safe hands
for generations
Hayes + Storr Solicitors handle a whole 
range of family, property and business 
legal matters with care and professionalism.
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email changed - visa mastercard removed.
White text shrunk, yellow larger
Certass and Installation assured added

WINDOW & DOOR REPAIRS
UPVC, Aluminium & Timber

Glazing, Replacement of Locks, Hinges,
Handles, Letterboxes, Patio Wheels
Conservatory Roof Replacement, 
Double Glazed Units,  & Cat Flaps 

We also supply & fit UPVC Windows &
Doors, Garage door replacements & repairs 

Call Chris: 01263 550013
01692 620014 or 07900 265995

C & M Glass Services
Covering all NR Postcodes

chriscmglass@gmail.com

Abuse and loneliness 
Miranda Marshall, Director, Hayes + Storr

As I head off to London for the 
annual Solicitors for the Elderly
(SfE) national conference I am reminded about
the real world background to some of the legal
work that I do. 
This year one of the six seminars covers the hot
topic of elder victims of fraud and abuse, 
including that arising within the family. Another
seminar covers the role of the solicitor as an 

important safeguard in managing finances. The Master of the Court of
Protection will talk on whether abuse of the elderly could be considered
as a ‘hate crime’, with all the stringent penalties that follow.  The 
relationship of family dynamics and abuse of the elderly and how 
long-standing unresolved conflict, identity and roles of family members,
mental health and financial circumstances may influence how an elderly
person is treated. We will learn how to identify these ‘red flags’ and
what can be done to protect the elderly.
The NHS website states that according to Age UK more than 2 million
people over age 75 live alone and more than a million older people say
that they go for over a month without speaking to a friend, neighbour
and family member.  People  can become socially isolated for a variety
of reasons, such as getting older or weaker, no longer being the hub of
their family, leaving the work place, the death of spouses or friends, or
through disability or illness. Whatever the cause, it’s shockingly easy to
be left feeling alone and vulnerable, which can lead to depression and a
serious decline in physical health and wellbeing. 
The idea that technological advances will be able to replace human-in-
teraction has a scarily science fiction quality to it; ticking (or should that
be clicking?) boxes, rather than holding hands. 
Wells-next-the-Sea is lucky to have Heritage House providing day care
for those living in Wells  and the surrounding area. The visitors receive a
home-cooked two course lunch, the option of a bath and hairdressing,
access to a wide-range of public sector agencies support and NHS 

services, activities including singing, seated-exercise and the garden, and
for many most importantly, companionship. 
Volunteers are always needed and are fundamental to the running of
Heritage House. They drive and assist on the minibuses, help in the 
garden and, simply, but most valuably, spend time and interact with the
day visitors. 
In the world of political correctness, a significant proportion of a very
vulnerable sector of our population, i.e. the elderly, has been somewhat
forgotten as needing special support. In some circles the elderly are even
seen as privileged, compared with young people; perhaps this is not 
unreasonable when looking at the cost of housing. Targeting resources is
important, providing the money saved (e.g. on the removal of free TV
licences for all over 75) is spent on our elderly citizens where it is
needed.
This article aims to supply general information, but it is not intended to
constitute advice. Every effort is made to ensure that the law referred to
is correct at the date of publication and to avoid any statement which
may mislead. However no duty of care is assumed to any person and no
liability is accepted for any omission or inaccuracy. Always seek our
specific advice.
If you would like further advice on this matter please contact 
Miranda on 01328 710210. If you require advice on any other legal
matter call 01263 712835 or email law@hayes-storr.com.

Tractor Run Raises Funds
for Macmillan

Glorious weather prevailed for the
Holt Tractor Run held on 7th July to
raise funds for Macmillan Cancer Care. Tractors large and small took
the scenic route from Holt to Felbrigg, with only two breakdowns, and
ending with a hearty lunch at Holt Rugby Club and a raffle. £753 was
raised for Macmillan, all of which is ringfenced for Macmillan projects
in North Norfolk. Organizers Wally and Viv Bloomfield would like to
thank Ben Jones, former chairman of Holt Rugby Club for permission
to use the venue and to Paul Reed of P&S Butchers for supplying the
meat for the lunch and all who participated in and supported the event.



Set of 14 Roald Dahl books £20. Set of 11 Poldark books £20. Travel
cot, brand new £20. Lego, big box including sets, £40. Scaletrix, 2 sets,
£50. Big blue Thomas train set including engines, £30. 01263 821293.
Electric bike, almost as new.  Silent Force SFG 0103 Dutch style bike,
with stand, carrier, and lights.  36v battery. Cost £500 from The Range,
asking for £175. Tel 07796 441923 or 01263 713763.
Two pine kitchen bar stools, seat height 68cm, width 40cm, depth 38cm,
£35 each, £60 for pair.  Pine wine rack with small drawer- height 81cm,
width 59 cm, depth 25cm. Holds 30 bottles, £75. Oak framed wall
mounted mirror 90cm x 60cm £30. Painted wall mounted open shelving
unit height 92cm, width 57cm, depth 15cm, £75. Pair of John Lewis 
modern compact, orange fabric easy chairs £40 each. 07889 685651.
Two 3' sofa units, thick black hide, low back, armless, contemporary style
from Harrods 1973. Use separately or clip together, vgc. 01263 862976.
Weber Q1200 portable gas barbecue with removable stand. Excellent
condition. £125. Buyer collects. 01263 861012.
3 pairs of curtains, fully lined, gold/ivory embossed, could deliver to view.
1 pair each 84in deep x105 wide, and 2 pairs each 84in deep x 76in wide
£75.00 o.n.o. One pair of Thule roof bars, requires replacement key.
£25.00 o.n.o. 01363 668408.
Air fryer which uses little or no oil. Tower T17021 with 4.3kg food 
capacity, variable temperature, 1,500watts. Used once but not quite what
we wanted. £20 Fakenham (01328) 863283.
Flymo 5hp rotovator, serviced by Rouse. £150. Pair solid wood 
bookshelves, homemade from reclaimed Solopark wood 6’8” high x 3’5”
wide.  Wood 1” thick. £150.  tulloch.ard1@btinternet.com.  01328 878952.
Used Vauxhall Astra van metal load compartment partition restraint
guard, £15. Used Volvo 440 metal dog guard £10. Pine wicker basket
(Hamper, linen, Xmas, toys), handle, hinges and two closers 24" long, 16"
wide, 10" deep, rosewood £15. Folding dog ramp, ideal for assisting
dogs on and off vehicles. extends to 1.52 m, lightweight 2.75kg. £10.
Phone 07761 981128.
6 Internal doors - white flush, good condition. With handles/hinges, 5 x 6
ft 6 ins x 2 ft 9 ins,1 x 6 ft 6 ins x 2 ft 6 ins, £10.00 each, £50.00 the lot. 2
Bathroom cabinets - matching pair, white modern clean, mirror front, 6
ins deep, 11 ins wide, 39.5 ins high, £10.00 the pair. 01263 822922 
(Sheringham).
31 new paving slabs 35cm square (beige/cream). 7 matching edging
pieces 58cm x 14 cm. Buyer to collect (Holt). £30. 01263 710216 
3 Seater Light Brown Patterned Sofa and Matching Armchair. Good 
condition. £40 ono. Buyer to collect (Bodham). Tel. 01263 588751 or
07910 520959.
Soupmaker Morphy Richards £20. Artists easels (3) £20 each. Coffee
Maker. Gravity Filter. £30. Canon 250 Printer £10. Games: Trivial Pursuit
Master Game Genius Edition. Unused. £40 ono. Mah Jongg. Ivory/Bone
Pieces. Unused-excellent. £40 ono. Monopoly. Early edition. Perfect. £40
ono. Kensington. Ages 7-107!  As new. £10. Paper Shredder – electric –
united office. £20. Contact 01263 713406.
3-piece suite, 3-seater sofa, 2 armchairs, cushions & pouffe, v.g.c.  £150.
Large pine farmhouse style table, v.g.c. £20. Comfortable office chair
with arms, v.g.c.  £15. 07791 461944.
Electric Belling Cooker, as new - excellent condition £95. Hotpoint 
Future fridge, excellent condition. £45. 07870 265828.
Bedroom suite - double wooden bedframe incl. mattress £95. Double
wardrobe £30. Chest of drawers £15. 2 Bedside cabinets £20. Lovely bed
settee £95. Large ornate mirror £45. All Ikea. All excellent condition.
01263 823245.
Coalport Roaring Twenties Figurine – Eve. £40.00. Royal Doulton Fig-
urine – Victoria from the Classics Range. £50.00. Royal Worcester -
The Last Waltz Figurine - limited edition No. 5869. £25.00. These 
figurines have been carefully kept and are in immaculate condition. 
Collection in person please but I can deliver to North Norfolk area if
needed, for a small charge. 07557 352613.

Reinforced Concrete Coal Bunker – Free. Bag of Coal – Free. Byron
wireless doorbell, 50 m operating distance, incl. instructions - £5. 01263
741957.
Pine kitchen table, oblong with two small drawers each end. 4ft x3ft. £35
ono. Computer table with glass shelves £5. Buyer to collect. 01362
680045.
Canoe - Tyne design wood frame/canvas skin, 11ft x 2ft 6ins. £50. Phone
or Text: 07502 101679 evngs.
GOLF - Callaway Big Bertha Warbird 3 wood – R/H graphite reg. flex
shaft £20.00. 01263 710616 after 6pm.
Antler folding suit carrier with outside pockets £35. Weathered garden
statue, boy with pot, 40"high £100. Shower stool, adjustable height and
rotating seat £30. King size duvet cover, four pillowcases and valance.
Crimson and peat roses, as new £30. 01263 512606.
Brand new 2 Step Dog Ramp. Carpet on Steps. Bought 24.7.19. Light to
carry. Cost £63. Now £50. 9ct Ring. Small diamonds in Box. £80. 2 
Stunning Dress Rings. £40 each. Dog’s Raincoat. Lined corn collar.
Stunning. B/N. Medium size. Cost £35. Now £25. 07521 042732. Can 
deliver.
Large Collection of used V.H.S. tapes. 1980s > 2000. Open to any 
reasonable offer. 01263 860180.
Sunny Camp Tent. Sleeps 6. Used twice. Fly sheets with living area.
Ground sheet. Kept in a smoke free home. Excellent condition. £120 ono.
07979 304469.
Set of Bowls. Henselite size 3. With double canvas bag. £40 ono. Ladies
cycle. Almost new. Hardly Used. Raleigh 6 Gear Shimano. 11” Wheels.
Tool Bag. Large pannier. New tyres. £100. 01263 712159.
3 Regular Size, 1 Smaller Jerry Cans. Complete with a spout. £35. 2
Deck Chairs. Green Tubular Frames. Green + White Canvass Seats.
£10. All in First Class Condition. 01263 712688. Evenings.
De-Humidifier (Dellonghi) Cream. Dec 180E. £100 only. Tel 01263
712159.
Double bed with divan base which folds in half + Headboard. 2x Bedside
Cabinets. White. Not matching. 2x Kidney Shaped Dressing Tables.
White. One with mirror. 2x Dressing Table Padded Stools. Sorry no
transport available. Tel: 01263 740690.
Small Free Standing Tumble Dryer. 19½” x  19½” x 26½” high. £10.
Phone 07816 918297.
Ladies Falcon Cycle. 15 jeans. Bargain. £10 ono. 712115.
Mini Sewing Machine suitable for beginners. £25. Cycles: 1 Ladies
Apollo Virtue. 1 Mans Apollo transfer. £75 each. Phone 01263 713326. 
Case full of 1940s Sheet Music. £10. Case full of older Sheet Music and
News Chronicle Song Book etc. £3. Pair of Size 8 Mens Shoes with Steel
Toe Caps. £10. Folding Walking Stick. New £5. High Kelling. 01263
713672.
Leaner Cream Mirror with ornate edges (30”w x 60”h). £70. 07780
03760.
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BILLBOARD
ITEMS FOR SALE

ITEMS FOR SALE Cont.

CAR PARKING

WANTED

This space could be used to sell your unwanted goods and make
you some money. If you’ve got something to sell, LET EVERYBODY
KNOW. Email your FOR SALE items to: info@holtchronicle.co.uk
or leave the details in The Holt Chronicle collection box in Feeney's
Newsagents, Holt and we will advertise it for you FREE OF CHARGE
if the item is for £300.00 or less, 30 words Maximum. Items above
this amount, or if you would like to include a photograph, will incur
a charge. Vehicles, cars, caravans, trailers, boats, property, business
etc not accepted without charge. Animals - pets, livestock, live fish etc
not accepted. Please contact Jo on 01263 821463 for further details.

MOTORCYCLES, SCOOTERS, MOPEDS Japanese, British bikes etc.
Anything considered, any condition, MOT failures, non-runners etc.
07811 574822

OLD AUDIO HI-FI SYSTEM OR SEPARATES OR COMMODORE/
BBC/ATARI COMPUTERS AND GAMES Record player, amp, CD,
speakers or parts etc., valve radios, valve equipment, radio parts and
valves - used/unused for collector. Also unwanted record collections.
07979 384246

LONG TERM PARKING AVAILABLE
at Holt Youth Centre, Old Station Way, Holt. NR25 6DH

Cost £10.00 per month
All proceeds to Holt Youth Centre

Apply to Mrs. J. Alford, Holt Youth Centre 01263 710918

A friend of mine entered a Churchill look alike 
competition. He came second.
Good but no cigar.
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Happisburgh Lifeboat Station
Information that could Save Your Life
This was the message that the RNLI Community Safety Team along
with Norfolk Fire Service, Norfolk Police Broads Beat, HM  
Coastguard, Hemsby and Sea Palling Lifeboats and Lowland Rescue
delivered at Richardsons Boat Yard, Stalham for their Norfolk Day
event held on Saturday 27 July 2019.
The RNLI Community Safety Team, with all the other organisations,
were giving out information that could save your life when around water. The aim was not to stop people from
having fun in the water but to do it in a safe way. It has been heart breaking to hear of the number of deaths from
drowning in the past few days.
So all the agencies were giving out the same message.
On the beach always swim where there are Lifeguards on duty; if this is not possible then never swim by 
yourself, always have someone on the beach who has a mobile phone or other means of getting help. If people

are in trouble call 999 and ask for the Coastguard who will get help to you.
Near inland waterways the advice is to not jump into these as you are not aware of what is under the water, i.e. weeds metal objects, posts or how
deep the water is and how strong the currents are. Again, if you see anyone
in trouble then call 999 and ask for the Coastguard as they know where all
the resources are that can get to you quickly, as well as Fire, Police and
Ambulance.
If you fall unexpectedly into water:
1. Fight your instinct to thrash around
2. Lean back, extend your arms and legs
3. If you need to, 
gently move them
around to help you
float
4. Float until you can
control your breathing
5. Only then call for
help or swim to safety
If you intend to go to
the beach or rivers / 
inland waters then go
on the internet to find
out as much 
information as you can,
check tide times, where
Lifeguards operate, 
supervised places to
swim inland.
The RNLI has its
Respect the Water
pages at
www.rnli.org.uk/safety
full of useful 
information on all sorts
of water activities
telling of the 
dangers and how to be safe, please use and enjoy yourself safely.

Day Trips & Excursions!
Pick-ups from Taverham
Fully escorted trips - Fast, friendly direct service!
Craft Shows, West End Shows,  Homes and Gardens
Refreshments served on board!
- Over 20 years’ experience.

IC Travel - 39 The Street, Ringland, Norwich NR8 6AB
01603 868680 See a full list of trips at

www.ictravel.co.uk or www.ictcoaches.co.uk
Request your new 2019 brochure! 

Order your 2019 brochure now!
Private Hire

Small Group Travel - Airport
transfers etc. 

Up to 7 passengers 

16 – 33 – 53
Executive Coach Hire 
www.ictcoaches.co.uk 
- www.ictravel.co.uk 

ICT Coaches Ltd

RNLI Wells Lifeboat Station
celebrates 150th 

anniversary
Wells Lifeboat Station celebrated its 150th 
anniversary as an RNLI Lifeboat Station with
a presentation of a vellum certificate by the chief 
executive of the RNLI at the Boathouse.  (Saturday, 13th July)
The chief executive of the RNLI, Mark Dowie, presented the certificate
marking the 150 years of saving lives at sea and thanked the crew and the
whole community of Wells for their support of their lifeboat station for
one-and-half centuries.  At the same time Mark Dowie presented long 
service badges to three of the crew.  Phil Eaglen who has over fifty years
service, Fred Whittaker who has forty years and Martin Emerson with
twenty years service.
Wells first had a lifeboat in 1830, manned and run by local volunteers until
1869 when it became an RNLI station. The first RNLI lifeboat was the
Eliza Adams, which, in 1880, met a terrible fate when eleven of her crew

were lost at sea and only two survived.
Mark Dowie paid tribute to those men in his speech by reading out the
names of those who died in that tragedy.
The celebrations continued throughout the afternoon with a flotilla of
lifeboats old and new, including Lucy Lavers who was one of the little
ships the Dunkirk evacuation in World War II.
Website: www.wellslifeboat.org Facebook: @wellsrnli
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R. K. AUTOS
General & Classic Car Repairer

Specialising in Accident & Body repairs
MOT repairs & general service work also undertaken

Contact Robert Kemp
Ripley House, Holt Road,
Sharrington, Melton Constable, 
Norfolk. NR24 2PH

Telephone: 01263 860286

The Norfolk Sweep

Anthony Walden
T: 01362 680189  www.thenorfolksweep.co.uk

EAST COAST ROOFING
Fibre Glass, Felt Flat, & Tiled 

Est. 25 years.10/20 year Guarantee  
Free Quotes and Insurance work

3 Hindringham Road, Bale, Fakenham NR21 0QQ
Tel: 01328 878806 Mob: 07593 540220

01263 821461 

BUILDING & LANDSCAPING
MAINTENANCE

�� Fencing / Concrete Pads // Drainage
�� Driveways / Brickweave / Block Paving & Shingle 
�� Fascias / Soffits / Guttering �� Bathrooms & Kitchens
�� All Building Work Undertaken �� Fully Insured

M

T M 07437 922416
s t u a r t l a i d l a w 9 @ g m a i l . c o m
w w w. s l - m a i n t e n a n c e . c o . u k

Darryl Osborne

PAINTER & DECORATOR

Mobile: 07990 901859
email:osbornedecorating@gmail.com

R & J LUBBOCK BUILDERSR & J LUBBOCK BUILDERS
All building work undertaken

R & J LUBBOCK BUILDERS

elephone 01263 861408TTelephone 01263 861408
Free estimates given

All building work undertaken

R & J LUBBOCK BUILDERS

Email: jo.grand34@yahoo.co.ukEmail: jo.grand34@yahoo.co.uk
Mob: 07748 647486

elephone 01263 861408TTelephone 01263 861408

 
    
              
              
  

Call today to book your oven clean
01263 586311
www.ovenclean.com
Ovenclean North Norfok

 
    
              
              
  

 
    
              
              
  

 
    
              
              
  

Call today to book your oven clean

 
    
              
              
  

Ovenclean North Norfok
.ovenclean.comwwwwww.ovenclean.com

101263 58631
Call today to book your oven clean

 
    
              
              
  

 
    
              
              
  

 
    
              
              
  

Ovenclean North Norfok

 
    
              
              
  

Paul French
PAINTING, DECORATING AND 

GENERAL MAINTENANCE
(A Handy Man to Know!)
For a free quote, call:

01328 851221
01263 825615
07768 766606

C L Yaxley
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
Also covering Fencing, Brick and Stone work, 
Paving, Sand Stone, Hard Landscaping, Tiling 
bathrooms, Gutter Cleaning/Repair, Painting

01328 853736 or 07855 252550
christopheryaxley@yahoo.co.uk

Making your house and garden a home

Telephone Pete on
07818 653720

To advertise here <> LOCAL SERVICES <> 

NORFOLK SEWING 
MACHINE SERVICE

OVER 30 
HIGHL

TESFREE ESTIMAFREE ESTIMATES
 GUARANTEEDYY GUARANTEEDFULLFULLY

YEARS EXPERIENCEOVER 30 
 SKILLED ENGINEERSYHIGHLHIGHLY

AIRED MAKES REP MAKES REPAIREDALL
VICEMACHINE SERMACHINE SERVICE

NORFOLK SEWING 
VICE

NORFOLK SEWING 

DISCOUNTS FOR SENIOR CITIZENSDISCOUNTS FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
TESFREE ESTIMAFREE ESTIMATES

1301263 5841

L Carter
ELECTRICAL

Domestic and Commercial
Tel: 07979 186925

Professional Service at a Competitive Price

Domestic and CommercialDomestic and Commercial

ELECTRICAL
 CarterL

Professional Service at a Competitive PriceProfessional Service at a Competitive Price
el: 07979 186925TTel: 07979 186925

Professional Service at a Competitive Price

LAMING LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTIONS

BRICK & FLINT GARDEN WALLS/BRICK WEAVE/
PATIOS/FENCING/CONCRETE PATHS, DRIVES 

& SHED BASES/DRAINAGE/DIGGER WORK/
SOAKAWAYS/GARDEN CLEARANCE/TURFING

ARTIFICIAL GRASS/SMALL TREE REMOVALS
FRIENDLY & RELIABLE

Tel: 01263 838904        Mob: 07795 807354
E: williamjlaming76@gmail.com   W: www.llconstructions.co.uk

  

JS Computing Services
Your local computer repair specialists 

Call 01263 825338
  Free diagnostics   Excellent service

24 New Road, Sheringham, NR26 8EB 
Brilliant prices 

www.jscomputingservices.co.uk 



Telephone Pete on
07818 653720

To advertise here <> LOCAL SERVICES <> 
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COVERING ALL OF NORTH NORFOLK

Mob: 07836 354024
Email: 

FREE QUOTATIONS
Contact Sam on
Mobile: 07900 734120
Home: 01328 259311

Email:eastcoastdecorators@aol.co.uk

NORTH NORFOLK CERAMICS
WALL & FLOOR TILING

Supply & Fit or Fit only

Telephone Grant on 
01263 820338 or 07884 493590

goodgr385@aol.com 
www.northnorfolk-ceramics.com

EBSTERW
Domestic AppliancesDomestic AppliancesDomestic Appliances

W
Domestic Appliances

Est.
2003

Laundry & Ironing
Cleaning & Housekeeping

Office, Holiday Homes & B&B’s
Property Management

End of Tenancy
Garden Maintenance

Fully insured, flexible, reliable
service for your home 

T: 01263 824096 M: 07971 543641
E: jaysdomesticcleaning@gmail.com

jayscleaningservices.co.uk  

PASSPORT PHOTO
VISA - DRIVING LICENCE

GUN LICENCE - BUS PASS - ID

PHOTOGRAPHERS’ GALLERY HOLT
5 & 7 CROMER ROAD. NR25 6ET

TEL: 01263 710222

G.R.G.
Building Services & Home Improvements
                 inc. * Digger Hire

* All Ground Works
* Brick weave Drives
* Patios
* Glazed Tiling
* Kitchens
* Bathrooms
* Decorating
* Fencing

Gary Gotts
01263 822834
07765 155848

z.gotts@tiscali.co.uk

Working locally 
for 25 years

PREMIER DENTURE SERVICE
Duplicate sets made. Existing sets repaired

Dean J Gibson
Registered Dental Technician

Tel: 01263 837749 Mobile: 07788 716789

carpenter, painter & decorator
 quality workmanship
 competitively priced
 20 years experience
 no job too small 
 free estimates

01263 712761      07825 181553

Kings  Barnhams&
Group

Aerial & Satellite
Installation and Repairs

www.kingsandbarnhams.co.uk

01263
712302

BUILDING &  RENOVATIONS
GARAGE & LOFT CONVERSIONS

KITCHEN & BATHROOMS
PLASTERING & DRY LINING

CARPENTRY
MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS

FENCING  DECKING  PATIOS
LANDSCAPING  DRIVEWAYS

GENERAL MAINTENANCE

OVER 30 YEARS
EXPERIENCE!

  
 

30 YEARSOVER 

  
 

30 YEARS

  
 

Fully insured. Free quotations on request

LANDSCAPING 
FENCING 

PLASTERING & DR

GARAGE & LOFT CONVERSIONS
BUILDING &  RENOV

  
 

Fully insured. Free quotations on request
 MAINTENANCEGENERAL

YSAAYSDRIVEWDRIVEWALANDSCAPING 
TIOSAPPADECKING FENCING 

AIRSMAINTENANCE & REPMAINTENANCE & REPAIRS
YCARPENTR

 LININGYPLASTERING & DR
THROOMSKITCHEN & BA

GARAGE & LOFT CONVERSIONS
TIONSAATIONSBUILDING &  RENOVBUILDING &  RENOVA

EXPERIENCE!
30 YEARSOVER 

  
 

Fully insured. Free quotations on request

30 YEARS

  
 

el: 07876 808482 or 01328 878529TTel: 07876 808482 or 01328 878529

  
 

el: 07876 808482 or 01328 878529

  
 

el: 07876 808482 or 01328 878529

BUILDER
Over 30 Years Experience

All building work undertaken
Mobile:

07780 903694

electrical

John Tait
07958 390 149
JTELEC@HOTMAIL.CO.UK

DOMESTIC INSTALLATION,
INSPECTION & TESTING
PART P 18TH EDITION

ALL GLASS - HOLT
Problems with steamed 

up double glazing?
• Replacement sealed
  units guaranteed
• Mirrors
• Picture glass
• Safety glass
• Table tops
• Caravan Window Replacements
• Secondary double glazing
 CALL: 01263 713755

Unit 3E, Industrial Estate,
Hempstead Road,

Holt. NR25 6DL
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Dan Warricker Heating & Plumbing

01263 862101 • 07917 107555
danielwarricker@hotmail.co.uk

Tom Starling
07881 346660
tstarling420@gmail.com

Our Services include
* Tree Work * Firewood & kindling *
* Tree planting * Site clearance *
* Hedge cutting * Stump grinding *

Grass cutting - domestic & commercial
and much more!

All aspects of Painting and Decorating All aspects of Painting and Decorating 

Call 07552 851359
undertaken to the highest standard

All aspects of Painting and Decorating 

Call 07552 851359
undertaken to the highest standard

All aspects of Painting and Decorating 

Call us for information on 01263 825169
07825 302464     07500 118469

or email... chowellcarpenter@mail.com

* New builds * Extensions * Loft conversions *
* Renovations * Specialist kitchen supply and fit *

* All building works undertaken *
Advanced City and Guilds qualified.

Over 35 years experience.

N.P.K. BuildersBLOSSOMS
DOG GROOMING

07376 085889 ~ Melton Constable

Tithe Barn Boarding Cattery

Mrs Mary Rudd: 01263 860821
Also 2 x Shepherd Huts available for rental

Now celebrating over
30 years in business

Telephone Pete on
07818 653720

To advertise here <> LOCAL SERVICES <> 

P.D.Nightingale
Painter & Decorator

City & Guilds of London
Established 1985

01263 768119
07983 357998

paul.nightingale6@yahoo.co.uk

cleaning... shopping... care
in your own home

Over 20 years experience, fully qualified
and insured

33wwaayy hhoommeeccaarree sseerrvviicceess

Call 07747 791759        07899 698872
01263 821814

UNITS TO LET
For Storage

in Hempstead Road, Holt
also Barney and Fulmodestone

Telephone 01328 878538
or 07836 616724

JM PLUMBING
Your local, reliable plumber
Bathrooms * Wet rooms * En-suites
Kitchens * Tiling * General plumbing

No job too small
Call John

on 07775 570163 (Aylsham)

~
No job too small or too big

HOUSE REMOVALS  
+ Anything delivered or removed
+ Fencing
+ Digger and loader services

For a friendly local service ~ call Simon

Mob: 07917 350081 or Tel: 01263 

+ Anything delivered or removed
+ Fencing
+ Digger and loader services
For a friendly local service ~ call Simon
Mob: 07917 350081 or Tel: 01263 861032

Call for a Free No Obligation Quote on 01362 652836 / 07717 441561 or email Neil on neiljburrell@sky.com

• Established over 45 years
• Family Run Business

• Lead Work
• Old and New Roofs

• Velux Windows

• Fully Insured

Mark Welch
Building Services Ltd

All Building work undertaken.
Established 14 years in Sheringham

01263 825865
07881 622705

mark@markwelchltd.co.uk

DON’T RISK PAYING HIGH BT CALL OUT CHARGES!
FOR WIRING FAULTS OR BROADBAND PROBLEMS

NEW/SHIFT EXTENSIONS IN HOME OR OFFICE
LOCAL, INDEPENDENT ENGINEER OFFERS

PROMPT SERVICE AT 1/2 BT PRICES

COLOUR SERVICE 
ADVERTS 

NOW AVAILABLE 
CONTACT PETE ON
07818 653720

OR EMAIL 
advertising@rosevillapublications.co.uk

Based near Holt



ig;fsjifgbSDJHVDGH Decorators
Interior and Exterior
City & Guilds Qualified
Conservation & Restoration
Free Estimates
01263 838653
or 07833 707387

dghdecorators@outlook.com

Woodpecker Tree Services
& Access Platform Hire

Antingham, North Norfolk
Call O. Dixon on:

Tel (01263) 833779
Established 1997

Friendly and polite service
All aspects of tree & hedge work undertaken
Firewood logs and wood chippings available!

Telephone Pete on
07818 653720

To advertise here <> LOCAL SERVICES <> 
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www.greenskygardening.co.uk

Garden Clearance & Maintenance
Lawn Care / Hard Landscaping

Pressure Washing / Decking
Hedges / Patios / Fencing

Tel: 01263 653202   Mob: 07860 460709
Email: andrew@greenskygardening.co.uk

PHILIP INCE
PLUMBING  HEATING

For all your plumbing and heating needs
T:  01263 712999
M: 07538 176892
E:  philince1@sky.com

  01263 712999T:
For all your plumbing and heating needs

  

  01263 712999
For all your plumbing and heating needs

HEATING&PLUMBING
 INCEPHILIP

  
For all your plumbing and heating needs

HEATING
 INCE

  

  philince1@skyE:
 07538 176892M:

  

.com  philince1@sky
 07538 176892

517294

  

517294

Tel: 01263 512464
Mob: 07788 463838
Email: info@burchyspestcontrol.co.uk
Website: www.burchyspestcontrol.co.uk

Burchys Pest Control
Insects, Moles, Rabbits, Rodents, Squirrels & Wasps

Your local Pest Controller
on the North Norfolk Coast

NPTC Trained
Aluminium Phosphide Certificated

Something for everyone at Norfolk 
Museums this summer

Norfolk Museums Service has put together a packed events programme
for the summer season. From talks, tours and trails to special event days
and hands on activities, there’s something to keep all ages entertained.
Norwich Castle
Last chance to see the exhibition Viking: Rediscover the Legend which
runs until 8 September. The show features some of the most significant
treasures ever discovered in Britain, including star objects from the
British Museum and Yorkshire Museum.
A changing programme of Viking themed family activities runs from
now until 31 August, including performances of Hiccup the Viking, 
storytelling and Warriors – a thrilling demonstration of Viking combat
and sharp tactics.
Museum of Norwich at the Bridewell
On show until 5 October, Norwich in ’59 is an exhibition marking 60
years since Norwich twinned with Rouen. It looks back at the city in
1959 and showcases contemporary photos of both cities. Families can
swing into the Fantastic Fifties and enjoy a programme of activities
throughout the summer.
There are guided tours of the fine vaulted medieval undercroft on 
Saturday 31 August.
Strangers’ Hall
Get a fascinating introduction to this beautiful historic building on a
Mini Taster Tour Every Sunday from until 25 August, 2pm.
Live Like your Great-Granny is a family drop in event where you can try
making natural remedies, beauty preparations and household crafts.
Wednesday to Friday and every Sunday throughout August.
Gressenhall Farm and Workhouse
Once Upon a Time is an exhibition celebrating children’s books – from
familiar classics to strange new worlds. Visit the Reading Forest and
Story Den, filled with interactives, stories and multi-sensory toys. On
show until 27 October.  There are Schools Out family activities linked to
the exhibition from 12 August to 3 September (excluding 25 and 26 
August).
The ever-popular Village at War special event takes place on 25 and 26
August. Find out what life was like during World War Two, see military
and civilian vehicles, meet costumed characters from GI’s to Land Girls
and join in a wartime tea dance.
Time and Tide
Find out about Medieval Medicine at this fascinating exhibition which
looks at the methods of an apothecary, cunning woman, religious
healer, barber surgeon and physician. On show until 22 September.
Elizabethan House and Tolhouse Gaol
Themed event days at the Elizabethan House this summer include 
Culinary Conquests (29 July), A Civil War Conspiracy (12 August) and
Daring Dressing Up (26 August). 

Double Bumper History Days give admission to Elizabethan House and
the Tolhouse so visitors can enjoy activities at both museums. Themes
this summer are Prisons and Parlours (19 August).
Cromer Museum
Cromer Museum’s guided walks are very popular. There’s a Cromer 
History walk (18 August) and a Cromer at War walk (25 August).
Bring your own fossils for identification. Become a palaeontologist for
the day at Fossil Finders (27 August) and discover fossilised creatures
from the sand.
For details of more themed summer holiday activities including 
Monsters and Mini-beasts (22 August) visit
www.museums.norfolk.gov.uk
Ancient House, Museum of Thetford Life
Themed family events this summer include, Toys and Games (13 
August), Victorians (20 August).
Lynn Museum
Last chance to see the Snettisham Treasure – a special display of three
items on loan from the British Museum.  Until 1 September.
Journeys, Pilgrimage, People and Places is a new exhibition exploring
Norfolk’s rich history of pilgrimage and the many types of journeys 
people made and continue to make. Journeys of faith, of trade and 
exploration, migration and settlement and journeys for fun. On show
until June 2020.
Themed family event days include Anglo-Saxons and Vikings (15 
August), Seahenge (22 August) and Pilgrimage (29 August).

The Kodiak Rap (Dogz n da ‘hood)
My name is Kodi, I’m a GSD

I like to have a poop and I like to have a pee
So my owner carries poopy bags and picks up after me

She ain’t no fool, she knows it’s cool: pickin’ up’s da rule
It has come to my attention someone’s messin’up da verges

‘Cos they ain’t cleaning up after Rover’s poopy urges
And dis is where da dog and its human’s duty merges

Don’t be a mule, remove that stool: pickin’ up’s da rule
Doggy doo is dangerous to humans and to pooches
It’s also really gross when you get it on your Guccis

And pickin’ up ain’t hard to do, don’t give me no excuses
You been to school, you ain’t no tool, pickin’ up’s da rule

Don’t make out dat you didn’t know – it ain’t exactly news
That clearing up’s the thing to do – us dogs can’t use your loos,

So if you care about da ‘hood, pick up your doggy’s doos!
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SPORT AND RECREATION

Fit Together activities 
Wednesdays: Norfolk and Western Line Dance, 1.30pm - 3.30pm at St
Andrews Church Hall, Church Street, Holt. For more info 01263
715533.
Wednesdays: Circuit Training for Older Adults, 3.30pm - 4.30pm at St.
Joseph’s Church Hall, 58 Cromer Road, Sheringham. Booking essential
07766 259999. Cost £2.50.
Thursdays: Badminton, 1.00pm - 3.00pm at Gresham Village Hall.
Booking essential on 07748 886417. 
Walks: Please arrive 20 minutes early if you are new to Fit Together.
For more information contact Melanie Brown on 07766 259999.
Wednesday 14th August – 10:30am - Stody - 3.1 miles.  Meet at Hun-
worth & Stody Village Hall CP, King Street, Hunworth, NR24 2AA.
Thursday 15th August – 10:30am - Holt Lowes and Country Park -
3.8 miles.   Meet at Mackay’s Hill CP, Hempstead Rd, Holt, 
NR25 6DG.
Tuesday 27th August - 10:30am - Sheringham Park Pinetree View - 4
miles .  Meet at the Dales Hotel CP, Lodge Hill, Sheringham, 
NR26 8TJ.
Friday 30th August – 10:30am Wiveton - Blakeney - 3.7 miles.   Meet
at Wiveton Nature Reserve CP.   
Printed copies of the full Fit Together programme may be collected
from Holt Library.

CHESS PROBLEMS by Dr Cedric Lytton
265. Anna zatonsih – Jennifer Yu
US Women’s Championship, 2018

265. Black to play and win 266. Black to play and win

266. R. Byrne – R.J. Fischer
USA Ch., New York 1963

To remind you, a reflexmate is a selfmate (White forces Black to give
mate) in which either side must mate on the move if he can. Solution to
Solution to No. 265: 1… Bxg3+ 2. Kxg3 (2. Kg1 Qxh4 is hopeless) 2…
Qc7+ 3. Kg4 Be6+ and mates. Jennifer Yu, 17, won the tournament with
10/11 and a round to spare.
No. 266 is a planned beautiful finish by USA’s Bobby Fischer who older
readers will remember as by far the best player of that period. His 
opponent had actually resigned here, seeing what was coming. 
Difficulty 2. There will be two more game positions in our competition
with a prize for the best set of solutions to at least 3 of them.

Solutions to me at 16 Lime Grove, Sheringham NR26 8NX, or e-mail to 
lestershaw7@gmail.com

LAST ISSUE’S FOOTBALL 
QUIz ANSWERS

1. Teemu Pukki 2. Tranmere Rovers 3. Stoke City 4. Mexico 5. Gary
Lineker 6.Ron Atkinson 7. Bolton Wanderers 8. Dave Jones 9.
SV Lippstadt 08 10. Brentford, Bristol City, Luton Town, Preston North
End

A FOOTBALL QUIZ TO TEST
YOUR KNOWLEDGE OF
‘THE BEAUTIFUL GAME’
1. In which country do Galatasaray play their
football?
2. Who will be Norwich's opponents for their
first home game in the Premier League 2019-
2020?
3. Who was the first player sent off for 
England?
4. Which French football team that play in yellow and green
are known as 'The Canaries'?
5. England beat West Germany in the 1966 World Cup final,
but who did they beat in the semi-final?
6. For which club did James Milner play for before Liverpool?
(pictured here)
7. Who has won the League Cup most times?
8. Only 10 current Premier League teams have won the
League Cup (now Carabao). Which 4 have been losing 
finalists….?
9. ….. and which 6 Premier League clubs have never reached
the final?
10. Which two Canadian internationals have played in the

Holt Rugby Chairman ready to
move club forward

Well-known Sheringham resident Martyn 
Jackson has been chosen as the Chairman for
newly promoted Holt Rugby Club for the 
forthcoming season.  Martyn has been involved
with the Holt Club since the late 1990s but
most of his playing career took place 
elsewhere.  He was an accomplished 
schoolboy in Berkshire before the family
moved to Norwich where he joined the 
Crusaders Club.  At the age of 14 he was 
already playing senior rugby, turning out for
the first XV and or seconds as outside half or
centre. He then took a job as a trawler man and
the heavy physical demands of the job proved
incompatible with regular rugby so he 
decided to take a break from the game –
something he now regrets.  
After the birth of their daughter Martyn

moved to Sheringham to join his wife’s family business: the highly regarded
Ellie’s Ice Cream shop.  The father of one his employees was a coach at Holt
and, hearing of his background, asked Martyn to help out with the juniors.
This marked the beginning of almost 20 years involvement.  Martyn has
coached at all junior levels, acted as fixture Secretary, and spent last season
as Club Vice-Chairman. 
He is still turns out regularly for Holt’s Thursday night 02 touch rugby and,
last season, was once persuaded to play for the Club’s third XV.   Ironically
this was for a game against Crusaders, his old club, and an injury forced him
to leave the field and prompted him to hang up his boots for the fifteen a
side game once and for all. 
Looking forward Martyn believes that Holt Rugby is in very good shape.
All three senior sides achieved promotion last season and he believes that,
with the younger players coming through the ranks, they should be able to
consolidate this position.  He feels fortunate in inheriting a strong team who
are supportive and work well together.  However, there is growing pressure
on local rugby clubs, indeed all voluntary sports organisations, to become
more commercially successful as central revenues from the Rugby Football
Union are reduced.  So much of Martyn’s efforts will be directed away from
the playing field. He would also like to see a greater involvement from
younger members, particularly the recently retired players, in the running of
the club.  Holt’s first home game, in the London 2 NE division will be at
Bridge Road at 1400 on Saturday 21st September against Ipswich.  To his
delight, Martyn’s son Tom Jackson, also an outside half, will be playing and
is this season’s club Vice-Captain.

Martyn Jackson (on right) with Holt
coach Phil Sharpe.

Photo courtesy of Martyn Sloman.  

PLEASE REMEMBER TO MENTION
THE HOLT CHRONICLE

WHEN REPLYING TO OUR ADVERTISERS



I left two Ipswich Town tickets on my dashboard yesterday.
Someone smashed the window and left two more.
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LOCAL FORTHCOMING SATURDAY
CRICKET FIXTURES (subject to alteration)

Walking with Sheringham Ramblers
Dates:

SUNDAY AUGUST 11th: 9.5-mile walk commencing
from Salhouse Station free car park led by Rebecca 
(contact telephone no: 01692 503122)
WEDNESDAY AUGUST 21st  5.6-mile walk 
commencing from Westwick Arch, Nr. Worstead (free

parking) led by Jane & Mike - Contact Tel. No.  01263 824885
SUNDAY AUGUST 25th 9-mile walk commencing from 
Ingworth (off A140 –lay by free parking) led by Dereck - Contact Tel.
No.  01263 821300.
WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 4th 5.5-mile walk commencing
from Reepham (Kerdiston Road free parking) led by Sue & Ken -
Contact Tel. No.  01603 867645.
SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 8th 9.5-mile walk commencing from
Wiveton Downs (free parking) led by Norman - Contact Tel. No.
01263 825457
If you wish to bring your dog on any walk, please phone the walk
leader beforehand to ensure that it is a suitable walk.

10-Aug SHERINGHAM CC vs North Runcton CC
FAKENHAM CC vs Norwich CC

17-Aug SHERINGHAM CC vs Fakenham CC
FAKENHAM CC vs Downham

24-Aug SHERINGHAM CC vs Winterton CC
FAKENHAM CC vs North Runcton CC

31-Aug SHERINGHAM CC vs Cromer CC
FAKENHAM CC vs Stow CC

LOCAL FORTHCOMING FOOTBALL
FIXTURES (subject to alteration)

10-Aug 3.00pm Holbeach United FAKENHAM TOWN
10-Aug 3.00pm Debenham LC SHERINGHAM
13-Aug 7.45pm FAKENHAM TOWN Downham Town
13-Aug 6.30pm HINDRINGHAM Aylsham
13-Aug 7.30pm HOLT UNITED Buxton
13-Aug 6.30pm WELLS TOWN Reepham Town
14-Aug 7.30pm FAKENHAM RESERVES Stalham Town
17-Aug 3.00pm FAKENHAM TOWN Ipswich Wanderers
17-Aug 2.30pm Yelverton FAKENHAM TOWN RES
17-Aug 2.30pm HINDRINGHAM Kirkley & Pakefield Reserves
17-Aug 2.30pm Loddon United HOLT UNITED
17-Aug 2.30pm Gayton United WELLS TOWN
17-Aug 3.00pm NORWICH CITY Newcastle United
17-Aug 3.00pm March Town United SHERINGHAM
20-Aug 6.15pm HINDRINGHAM FAKENHAM TOWN RES
20-Aug 6.15pm HOLT UNITED Reepham Town
20-Aug 7.30pm WELLS TOWN Heacham
24-Aug 3.00pm Debenham LC FAKENHAM TOWN
24-Aug 2.30pm HINDRINGHAM East Harling
24-Aug 2.30pm HOLT UNITED Freethorpe
24-Aug 2.30pm Loddon United WELLS TOWN
24-Aug 12.30am NORWICH CITY Chelsea
24-Aug 3.00pm Needham Market Res SHERINGHAM
27-Aug 7.45pm FAKENHAM TOWN Kings Lynn Town Res
27-Aug 7.30pm HOLT UNITED Cromer Town
27-Aug 7.45pm Norwich CBS SHERINGHAM
30-Aug 7.30pm FAKENHAM TOWN RES Wymondham Town
31-Aug 2.30pm Sprowston Athletic HINDRINGHAM
31-Aug 2.30pm Brandon Town HOLT UNITED

A Busy Time for Blakeney Rowing Club
This year has been an extremely active one for Blakeney Rowing Club
with weekly outings on the local water and, of course, the hugely 
successful expedition to Morbihan, Brittany. It has been very 
encouraging to see several new members during 2019. Welcome to all
those who have joined the “Crabbers.” The club blog, on
crablakeney.wordpress.com, provides a record of many of the club’s 
activities on and off the water. Take a look at this if you are considering
involvement in the fast-growing sport of skiff rowing. Come and try a
row towards Blakeney Point, it’s a great experience.
At the time of writing, preparations are taking place for two major
events: the Morston Regatta on 3rd August and the Blakeney Regatta on
18th August. Crews in the club’s two skiffs, Hoi Larntan and Bluejacket,
will race again over an agreed course. Last year’s races were incredibly
close, and it is hoped that the August competitions will also be hard
fought. Read this newsletter next month for a full account of the 
sporting rivalry.
It’s not all about competition. On Sunday 7th July, the popular Wells

to Blakeney row had to be cancelled due to adverse conditions. The
“Crabbers” were undaunted and both skiffs were rowed from the
Carnser to Cley Harbour. As the channel 
narrowed, short paddles had to be used and this
added to the fun. A great morning out was well 
organised by Victoria Holliday. Again, pictures of
this row can be found on the club blog.
You can join in the excitement of skiff rowing.
You are entitled to three sample rows before 
deciding whether to join and no previous 
experience is necessary. Coaching is always on
offer. If you are interested in experiencing rowing,
socially or competitively then follow the contacts
on the club website at rablakeney.wordpress.com.
You can also keep up with rowing club activities
on Facebook and on Instagram. Hope to see you
on the water soon. Barry Howes.



MORE COUNTY CHAMPIONS!
In the last edition of the Chronicle we 
congratulated the Club’s Senior 4’s on 
becoming Norfolk bowling Champions.  Since
then we have had two more!  In the Bowling
Federations’s 2 wood pairs competitions Jan
Morton and Jennie Eldred triumphed in the
ladies’ class while Chris Hunter and Mike 
Eldred did likewise in the men’s.  
The three Norfolk champion teams now go on
to bigger challenges at the National Finals in Mid August – the Senior
4’s to those of Bowls England at Leamington and the two pairs teams to
those of the Federation at Skegness.
Speaking of National events, back at home, we were delighted to 
welcome to our Club the President of the English Women’s Bowling

Federation, Carole Swan.  Carole was here with her invited guests to celebrate her National President’s Day - a charity event in aid of E.A.C.H.  A
willing band of ladies from the club were on hand to prepare lunch for the 60 guests and, after playing 18 ends in the gruelling heat, tea and cake.
Less august was a club outing to Gorleston.  After a mid morning shopping break in Norwich the coach delivered us to the green on the Marine 
Parade in Gorleston - in the midst of the town’s annual “Gala”.  A friendly match (with background music!) was played against Gorleston “Links”
bowling club, observed by passers by enjoying the gala.  Despite a defeat we all enjoyed the game and stopped on our return trip for a well-earned
and delicious meal at the Crown in Banningham.
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Call today for your FREE quote:

email: mcb69@live.co.uk

01263 761379
07789 967880
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WEA Wells Branch - Autumn term 2019
Our programme for the coming term follows the same pattern as 
previous years with one long course and two Saturday day schools, all held
in the Friends Meeting House in Church Street, Wells-next-the Sea. The
only change is that the enrolment process is now centralised. 
Details of how to enrol are given below but if additional help or 
guidance is needed please contact our Secretary, Annie Whitelaw, on
07856 792186 or at anniewhitelaw53@icloud.com.
Our long course for the coming term is ‘The Catastrophic Century -
plague, famine, pestilence and death in the 14th century’ (Tuesdays 10.30 -
12.30). In a welcome return to Wells, lecturer Brian Statham will explore
the reigns of Edward I, Edward II and Richard II, and describe how Henry
IV came to the throne. He will highlight the successes and failures of some
of these kings, identify reasons for dissatisfaction with the Church, 
evaluate the importance of the battles of Crécy and Poitiers and summarise
the changes and developments that affected C14 society. The 7 week
course, which costs £54, begins on 24 September with a half-term break on
October 22nd.
Our first day school will be held on Saturday 5 October (10.00 - 4.00)
when Dr Nicholas James, lecturer in social anthropology at Magdalene
College, Cambridge will present ’The Challenge of the Fens’. Once 
referred to as the ‘Holy Land of the English’, because of the many 
monasteries in the area, the Fens are a unique landscape with an 
intriguing history. The course, which costs £18, will look at the Fens, past,
present and future, and examine their ecological and social 
sustainability.
To enrol on either of these courses please go to www.wea.org.uk/eastern
and enter ‘Wells-next-the-Sea’ in the ‘town or postcode’ box at the top of
the page. This will take you to a webpage listing the Wells’ courses that are
currently booking. Click on the ‘view details’ button next to the course
you’re interested in and then follow the ‘Enrol online’ link at the bottom of
the page. Or, if you prefer, ring 0300 303 3464 and you can enrol by
phone.

Historical evidence has been found that William Tell and his family
were avid bowlers (known as lawn bowling at the time). However,
all the league records were unfortunately lost to antiquity. Thus,
we'll never know for whom the Tells bowled. 

VINYL RECORDS 
WANTED FOR CASH! 

Based locally and always looking for new stock.
GOOD CASH PRICES PAID!

Please Call or Email Racheal on 07495 817809
toptracksmusic@aol.com

www.toptracksmusic.co.uk

Bloopers in Church Bulletins
The Rev. Merriwether spoke briefly, much to the delight of the 
audience.

Next Sunday Mrs. Vinson will be soloist for the morning service. The
pastor will then speak on "It's a Terrible Experience."

Don't miss this Saturday's exhibit by Christian Martian Arts.

The outreach committee has enlisted 25 visitors to make calls on 
people who are not afflicted with any church.

Low Self-Esteem Support Group will meet Thursday at 7 to 8:30p.m.
Please use the back door.

The choir invites any member of the congregation who enjoys 
sinning to join the choir.

The music for today's service was all composed by George Friedrich
Handel in celebration of the 300th anniversary of his birth.



Dine in style with Mackenzie Hotels 
2 main courses for £14.00 (mid week only T&C apply) 

Morning Coffee 
Afternoon Tea  

Sunday Roast/Carvery from £9.95 
Real Ales and much more.....  

 Everyone welcome 

TThhee DDaalleess 
Sheringham 01263 824555 

SSeeaa MMaarrggee 
Overstrand 01263 579579 

TThhee LL::iinnkkss 
West Runton 01263 838383 

New Life Cleaning Ltd

Matthew
Perrott

Thomas
Perrott

Leonard
Perrott

Professional       Reliable     FriendlyOur Services

 Supply & Fitting Carpets/Vinyls
 Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning
 Dry Cleaning of Curtains
 Stone Floor Cleaning
 Gutter Clearance
 Conservatory Cleaning
 Internal High Reach Cleaning
 One-off Deep Cleans
 Leather Cleaning

Serving the Community with New Life

Call us on
01263 826996

Cromer Sheringham Holt

All types of RUGS cleaned, 
including specialised cleaning.

*Free pick up and delivery*
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